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ABSTRACT
The twentieth century has been called the Age of Anxiety, an age
of alarming increases in health problems related to tensions, anxiety,
depression,

burnout,

a

Century

of

Stress.

Evidence

accumulates

regarding the problems of the individual's coping with life in this
most complex

society of today.

Researchers feel

that stress and

stress-related problems have become more pervasive in the lives of all
individuals today.
Educators and students are among those experiencing
feelings of stress.

increased

Depression has been shown to be closely related

to increased stress levels.

In addition, the kind of school secondary

students attend appears to influence the students' goals and outlook.
Compressed workweeks have been tried for several years.

A number of

benefits seem to result both to the employers and employees, benefits
such as reduced absenteeism and tardiness, higher productivity, and
higher morale.
through

high

Not all gifted and high ability students are breezing
school

with

great

success

academically

and

socio-

emotionally and various proposals have been made to solve this problem, among which are alternative forms of class scheduling.
This study investigated the stress and depression levels experienced

by gifted

and

high ability

secondary

students attending a

compressed academic week (four-day) program and those attending a

VI

traditional academic week (five-day) program in a single large metropolitan school district.
Three groups of lOth-grade honors English classes, one from a
five-day academic week and two from a four-day academic week, were
used as subjects; each group consisted of 31, 32, and 38 subjects,
respectively.

Data was collected from permanent school records and

from two test instruments. The Adolescent Life Change Event Questionnaire and the Depression Adjective Check Lists.

To determine whether

differences in stress and depression levels exist among these three
groups, two group discriminant function analysis was used on each
combination of the three groups.

The results produced

significant

differences in perceived levels of stress related to school events
between the two groups attending the compressed week and the group
attending the traditional week.

No significant differences in per-

ceived depression and overall stress levels were found.
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CHAPTIR 1
INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem
Charlesworth and Nathan (1984) called the twentieth century the
"Age of Anxiety," an age of alarming increases in health problems
related
Stress."

to tensions, anxiety, burnout, depression, a "Century
This tension and anxiety is not new.

included examples of the stress response.

of

Shakespearean plays

A respected medical text-

book of the 1600s described carefully and accurately the states of
anxiety.
These nervous responses can in actuality be traced back to modern
man's prehistoric ancestor, the caveman.

This primitive ancestor's

reactions to any new, and often threatening, stimulus was either to
fight or to flee.

His nervous system prepared his body for fight or

flight (Duncan, 1983).

His biological equipment responded to life

threatening situations (from exposure to extreme cold to being the
target of a charging beast); it provided him with the extra energy
needed to cope with some danger (Wilson, 1983).

His autonomic nervous

system set up a series of responses which prepared the caveman to make
immediate survival responses.

Digestion slowed, breathing increased,

heart rate increased, perspiration increased to cool the body, muscles
tensed, chemicals were released to make the blood clot more rapidly,
sugars and fats poured into the blood to provide fuel for quick energy
1

2
(Charlesworth & Nathan, 1984; Duncan, 1983; Wilson, 1983).

For these

primitive ancestors, this fight or flee response to stress was indeed
valuable for his survival.
Modern man still has these same automatic stress responses that
his caveman ancestors used in the life threatening situations they
regularly faced.

Today, however, people are seldom faced with this

need for fight or flight response.

When people in the civilized world

are threatened, they still brace themselves in preparedness, but then
must struggle to contain these nervous reactions since threats are
seldom ones of immediate physical harm.

Job pressures, family bud-

gets, homework, or examinations are not truly life threatening even
though at the time they may seem so (Charlesworth & Nathan, 1984;
Wilson, 1983).
Although modern man may

not experience

the life

threatening

situations of his primitive ancestors, smaller stressors and more
brief stress responses may add to hundreds during a single day.
individual
granted.

response may hardly

be

noticed, but

rather taken

Each
for

Also, because man can think about the past and imagine the

future, he can trigger stress responses at any time and in any place.
These individual situations may accumulate and prolong reactions that,
then, may contribute to fatigue, lower productivity, chronic illness,
depressive

conditions,

and

even

premature

death

(Bellott,

1982;

Dohrenwend & Dohrenwend, 1974; Paykel, 1978; Rutter, 1981; Wilson,
1983).

Stress in the Modern World
Toffler (1970) indicated that one of the major factors contributing to twentieth century stress diseases is the future-shocked society
in which people experience too much change in too short a time period,
where home is just a place to leave or to keep up with the Jones',
where technology feeds upon knowledge and knowledge is expanding at a
phenomenal rate, and where even friends no longer last a lifetime.
Stress response is triggered more frequently, but seldom provides
an outlet for the additional chemical energy produced by modern man's
body.

The response that fit the needs of man's primitive ancestors so

very well is not so well suited to the needs of modern man for he
cannot run from his anxieties or physically attack his fears.

Modern

man is undergoing more emotional stress with which his body has only
limited means of coping.

This upsetting psychological distress can

interfere with his productivity, his learning, and his relationships
with his fellow man (Charlesworth & Nathan, 1984).
Definition of Stress
Many

definitions

of

stress

abound

(Bossing

&

Ruoff, 1982;

Cherniss, 1980; Davis, McKay, & Eshelman, 1982; Duncan, 1983; Farber,
1983; McManus, 1984; Selye, 1976; Swogger, 1981).

Most definitions

convey the general notion that stress occurs when a person can no
longer respond effectively to the demands made of him, that stress is
the actual wear and tear on his body from the demands of daily
stressors.

A certain amount of stress is beneficial to keep a person

alert to and in touch with his environment (Charlesworth & Nathan,
1984).

When normal stress reactions become prolonged, coping becomes

more difficult and distress
(Major-Foster, 1984).

(a nonproductive mental

state) occurs

At a time when the very warp and woof of modern

western society are in transition, from information transfer to the
structure of the family unit, the entire population is under vast
amounts of pressure to adapt to social change and, as a consequence,
is undergoing tremendous stress (Bossing & Ruoff, 1982).
Sources of Stress
Stressors, those events that trigger stress responses, are often
classified

into

psychological.

three

categories:

environmental,

Examples of environmental

physical,

and

stressors include having

more to do than one can do well, lack of structure and poor management, lack of control over one's own situation, and lack of direction
and

predictability

(DeShong,

1981).

Rapid

weight

loss

or

gain,

excessive use of alcohol or other chemicals, poor nutrition or lack'of
sleep and exercise may cause physical stress.
frustration

and

conflict

are examples

Anger, fear, anxiety,

of psychological

stressors

(Charlesworth & Nathan, 1984; Major-Foster, 1983).
Stress diseases in adults have been the concern of researchers
for the last three or four decades (Charlesworth & Nathan, 1984).
Selye (1956) pioneered work in the area of stress that demonstrated
that every demand on the body evoked not only a physiological response
specific

to the demand,

but also nonspecific

and uniform

stress

responses he called the general adaptation syndrome.
Charlesworth and Nathan (1984) discussed some of the ramifications of the enormity of stress disease among the adult population.
They discussed the millions of people suffering from heart disease.

high blood pressure, ulcers, alcoholism and other drug addiction; they
pointed out the dollars cost of stress-related absenteeism, premature
employee death, and alcoholism.
stress

problems,

as well

as

Because of the economic impact of

the more

obvious

personal

pain

and

suffering of stress victims, early research was focused on stress in
adult populations (Bossing & Ruoff, 1982; Charlesworth & Nathan, 1984
Cherniss,

1980;

Cochrane

&

Robertson,

1973;

Farber,

1983

Freudenberger & Richelson, 1980; Griffin, Neddie, & Svendsen, 1981
Holmes & Rahe, 1967; Laux & Vossel, 1982; Lazarus, 1966; Major-Foster,
1984; McGuire, 1979; Moe, 1979; Rabbin & Struening, 1976; Sakharov &
Farber, 1983; Selye, 1951, 1974; Swogger, 1981; Sylwester, 1977).
Stress and Education
Since stress is a normal condition of living in today's complex
society, teachers and educators are certainly not immune.
burnout

among

those in the education

profession

Stress and

have become major

concerns and have been researched with increasing intensity the last
several years (Bardo, 1979; Bossing & Ruoff, 1982; Bruner, Felder, &
Hoi lis, 1982; Cherniss, 1980; Farber, 1983; Freudenberger & Richelson,
1980; lanni & Reuss-Ianni, 1983; McGuire, 1979; Moe, 1979; Pearlin &
Schooler, 1978; Sakharov & Farber, 1983; Sparks, 1979; Swogger, 1981;
Sylwester, 1977; Weiskopf, 1980; Youngs, 1978).
Pearlin and Schooler (1978) reported that teachers who experienced added pressures also experienced greater stress, more somatic
symptoms, higher levels of anxiety and more psychological
ties.
effect

difficul-

Bossing and Ruoff (1982) wrote that job stress has a negative
on

teachers,

which

is

also

likely

to

affect

negatively

absenteeism, health care costs, work fitness and productivity, and the
classroom environment.

These effects are of great import to the

teaching-learning process and the attainment of educational objectives
and goals.

According to Youngs (1978), teachers who experienced high

anxiety can have undesirable effects on their students and can have
negative effects on the performance of students.

Youngs also reported

in the same article that this high anxiety could affect the manner in
which

teachers

setting.
anxiety

handle

their

responsibilities

in

the

educational

For example, it was found that teachers who experienced high
tended

to use

fewer

positive

reinforcements

and

to use

significantly less task-orientated behavior in their teaching (Bossing
& Ruoff, 1982).

Youngs

(1978) suggested

it had been found that

students whose teachers experienced high anxiety tended to be more
disruptive in the classroom than students whose teachers experienced
low anxiety.
Stress in children and adolescents has begun to interest researchers in the last few years (Bossing & Ruoff, 1982; Carapetyan,
1981;

Clemens

&

Mullis,

1981;

Duncan,

1983;

Ferguson,

1981;

Freudenberger & Richelson, 1980; Johns & Johns, 1983; Reed, 1984;
Rutter, 1980; Yadusky-Holahan & Holahan, 1983).
According to Bossing and Ruoff (1982), not everything students
learn in school is encompassed in the formal curriculum, that part of
all people's learning is from viewing the world around them.

Students

learn not only from the books and lectures, but also from the way the
school is organized, the interactions of teachers and administrators,
the interactions of teachers and students, and the myriad other ways

values are indirectly expressed by the school system (Fox, 1968).
Students learn from their perceptions of adult roles as they observe
how adults function

in the world.

They develop their particular

attitudes about their world from the ways they perceive these interactions.
How children and adolescents learn to deal with stress during
their adult lives is to a great extent determined by what occurs
during their formative years.

Erikson (1963, 1968) hypothesized that

early experiences of children promote a sense of trust or mistrust
depending on the nature of those experiences.

Bossing and Ruoff

(1982) suggested that this development of trust or mistrust is important in the means these children and youths use to cope with stress in
their lives.
Research Problem
Research has revealed that stress and depression not only affect
adults, but also children

(Bossing & Ruoff, 1982; Duncan, 1983;

Freudenberger & Richelson, 1980; Hawkins, 1982; Reed, 1984).

Accord-

ing to Clemens and Mullis (1981), school-aged children are faced with
unrelenting pressures and demands which often can lead to stress.
They also reported that psychologists have become increasingly aware
that stress is a primary causal factor in the great number of psychosomatic or psychophysical disorders in children. Reed (1984) reported
that often children feel a pressure to perform, and that this has a
great deal to do with increased depression and the shocking increase
in suicide among children and young people.
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Students, as well
increasing

numbers

of

as educators, are among
stressors

in

the

those affected

environment

and

by

society

(Duncan, 1983; Freudenberger & Richelson, 1980; Hawkins, 1982; Johns &
Johns, 1983; McGuire, 1979; Sakharov & Farber, 1983; Scrivens, 1979;
Sparks, 1979; Weiskopf, 1980; Zabel & Zabel, 1982).

Johns and Johns

(1983) stated that the fears and anxieties of students are just as
threatening
Ruoff

and stress provoking

(1982) indicated

as those of adults.

Bossing and

that much of youngsters' school

experience

involves forced choices of alternatives that can result in periods of
personal

quandary

and

confusion

within

their

daily

lives.

These

persistent feelings seem to promote an ongoing state of smoldering
frustration and mental suffering that are quite stressful.
to Salk

According

(1972), children subjected to long or frequent periods of

stress learn to "tune out" as a means of avoiding these frustrations
and the mental pain they so often experience.
Adolescents are, in particular, subject to much change--change in
their

bodies, change

in their becoming more

independent

and

less

dependent, change in their emotional make-up, change in the maturation
of their thinking as they assume a more adult role—to which they must
adapt (Biehler, 1981; Bossing & Ruoff, 1982).
Gifted

students

are

subject

regular students are subject.

to

the

same

pressures

to which

In addition to those pressures, gifted

students have other pressures peculiar to them that can cause stress,
frustration, depression, withdrawal, bitterness, increasing absenteeism, and problem behavior (Bossing & Ruoff, 1982; Clemens & Mullis,
1981; Johns & Johns, 1983).

Various studies have shown that parents, teachers, peers and the
gifted students themselves exert unusual pressure upon gifted students
(Bossing & Ruoff. 1982; Gowan & Bruch, 1971; Johns & Johns, 1983;
Rothney & Koopman, 1958).

Torrance (1968) found that these pressures

caused

production.

drops

in creative

Part of this creative

cycle

appears to include a depressed period after creative effort during
which these students often feel anxious about what others think of
them (Gowan & Burch, 1971).
Gifted and high ability students frequently must learn to deal
with added feelings of neglect, loneliness, peer pressure, and selfrecrimination that can lead to bitterness, cynicism, depression, and
withdrawal (Bossing & Ruoff, 1982; Williams, 1979).
(1983) indicated

Kaiser and Berndt

that loneliness, stress, and depression among the

high ability students are all

interrelated and that these students

often suffer more from the process of individuation and

separation

than the regular student population, that because of their characteristics as gifted, they are on the cutting edge of this process far
too frequently.

They regularly feel alienated from their peers for a

number of reasons among which is use of a large vocabulary unfamiliar
to their nongifted peers; this alienation then becomes the source of
another stress for these bright youngsters (Clemens & Mullis, 1981).
Lack

of

teacher

approval

also

can

become

a major

stress, and frequently, depression for these students.
thought
gifted

that many
students

teachers

because

the

failed

to develop

teachers

were

source

of

Gowan (1955)

an understanding

over-achievers

who

of
had

worked diligently to achieve their status and were unable to accept

10
fully

these

Tannenbaum

students

for

(1962) thought

whom
that

learning
the

is

easy

unwillingness

of

and

natural.

teachers

to

understand and accept gifted students contributed to uninspiring and
unchallenging curricula for gifted students, and that without the
challenges the gifted need, frustration and stress, and often depression and withdrawal, resulted.
Youngs (1981) suggested that for too long the subject of stress
among students has been neglected and that this area needs to be fully
addressed so that the educational process can be more effective, for
regular students as well as for the gifted.

Youngs emphasized that

teachers must be more aware of the effects of the stress of everyday
life events on their students and of ways best to help them.
The additional stressors with which gifted students frequently
must cope can be categorized as sociopersonal and academic demands.
Yadusky-Holahan

and

Holahan

(1983)

reported

preliminary

findings

indicating that academic stress and depression were positively related
in a population of gifted students attending a residential secondary
school.

They found that students feeling more academic stress and

having a weaker support system from peers suffered greater depression
than those gifted students who experienced academic stress, but had a
good peer support system.
Effects of Compressed Workweek
Studies

of

the

effects

of compressed

workweek

schedules

in

industry have revealed a number of findings that may be of interest to
the planning of programs for gifted students (Nollen, 1979; Ronen,
1984).

These findings include higher morale among employees involved
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in compressed workweek schedules, as well as greater production levels
and greater job satisfaction.
Current Problem
To date, studies of the type Yadusky-Holahan and Holahan (1983)
conducted have not been extended to the day-school setting and not to
different
academic

configurations
week

and

of an academic week

traditional

five-day

(compressed

academic

four-day

week) within

the

day-school setting.

Contributions of the Study
Gifted students seem to experience stress that is in addition to
the stress experienced by regular students (Bossing & Ruoff, 1982;
Gowan, 1955; Johnson, 1981; Tannenbaum, 1962; Torrance, 1968).

Some

of this additional stress appears to be the result of characteristics
of these gifted individuals.

Yadusky-Holahan and Holahan (1983) found

that academic stress and depression among secondary gifted students in
a residential school setting were positively related and the level of
depression was higher among those students who seemed to have a weaker
support system.
This study will investigate whether gifted secondary students in
a day-school setting with a four-day academic week experience stress
and depression

levels different from their gifted peers in a day-

school setting with a five-day academic week.

If such a difference is

found, then the educators in charge of these programs should consider
this difference in planning future programs for the gifted population
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within their school systems, as well as providing special counseling
for those students currently in the system.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
As individuals' lives are shaped by society, individuals also
shape society.

The social system and the individual are constantly

interacting to produce both common and unique outcomes characteristic
of each, the individual and the social system.

Evidence continues to

accumulate in the literature concerning the problems of coping with
life

in today's

complex, modern world, problems with stress and

burnout and the ever-mounting cost of dealing with

stress-related

diseases, problems with depression and its effects on the feeling
states, the cognitive thought processes, the behavioral activities and
physical functioning of people (Beck, 1967; Bossing & Ruoff, 1982;
Charlesworth & Nathan, 1984; Dean, 1985; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).

No

one truly knows if there is more stress today than in the past, but
researchers do feel that it has become more pervasive (Wallis, 1983).
More recently, the literature reflects a growing interest among
researchers in the effects of stress and depression on children and
adolescents (Charlesworth & Nathan, 1984; Cook, 1982; Duncan, 1983;
Golombek & Garfunkel, 1983; Hawkins, 1982; Khatena, 1982; Lesse, 1974;
Reed, 1984; Renshaw, 1974; Youngs, 1981).

French and Berlin (1979)

stated that depression is a powerful current of psychiatric thought
long restricted to adult psychiatry, but that it
o

has

recently

burst
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forth into child psychology.

Clemens and Mullis (1981) reported that

psychologists have become increasingly aware that stress is a primary
causal

factor

in a number

of psychosomatic

or psychophysical

and

psychological disorders in children.
Evidence
adjusted,

indicates

successful

that gifted

individuals

students may not be the well-

that

earlier

literature

suggested

(Akins, 1980; Bossing & Ruoff, 1982; Clark, 1979; Clemens & Mullis,
1981;

Johnson, 1981; Kaiser & Berndt, 1983; Khatena, 1982; Terman,

1925; Torrence, 1968; Williams, 1979), and that these students may be
subject

to

(Bossing

&

pressures
Ruoff,

Williams, 1979).

that

1982;

nongifted

Clemens

students

& Mullis,

do

not

experience

1981; Johnson,

1981;

A growing body of literature supports the idea that

many gifted students experience academic and social-emotional problems
which

seem to be related

number

of researchers

additional

to additional

have suggested

stresses and pressures.

A

that at least one source of

pressure lies within the characteristic makeup of gifted

students (Bossing & Ruoff, 1982; Clark, 1979; Johnson, 1981; Khatena,
1982; Williams, 1979).
The purpose of this chapter is to review the literature pertaining to an investigation of stress and depression in gifted students
attending

a public

secondary

school

divided into five sections including:
Characteristics

of Gifted

system.

This

review will

be

(a) Stress, (b) Depression, (c)

Students, (d) Life Events

Measurement of Depression, and (f) Summary Statement.

Research,

(e)
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Stress
Historically, people have recognized the predisposing role of
social factors in the onset of illness (Rabkin & Struening, 1976).
However, only in the last 50 years have researchers attempted to study
the problem systematically.

Hans Selye, in 1936, proposed his concept

of stress as the general adaptation syndrome, a set of non-specific
physiological

reactions

(Selye, 1956).

to

various

noxious

environmental

agents

Rabkin and Struening (1976) credited this formulation

largely responsible for popularizing the concept of stress in the
scientific vocabulary of medicine and in initiating an era of international

research and theoretical

development

in medicine and the

social sciences.
The notion that socially induced stress can be one of the components of any disease is gaining acceptance throughout the world.
According to Dodge and Martin (1970), the diseases of today are often
etiologically linked with excessive stress and this stress, in turn,
is a product of specific socially structured situations which are
inherent in the organization of modern technological societies.
Stress is one of the most common problems or conditions that
attacks all people at all ages and is a common condition of living in
today's complex society.

Stress is evidently the body's physical,

chemical, and mental reaction to circumstances that excite, frighten,
confuse, endanger, or irritate the person (Bossing & Ruoff, 1982).
Stress is an everyday fact of life that people cannot avoid.
People react differently to stress and have varying limits to the
amount of stress under which they can perform effectively.

Stress can
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arise from happy or positive events, such as being promoted in one's
job or being wed or qualifying for advanced academic classes in high
school.

Stress can, likewise, arise from unhappy or negative events,

such as having financial problems or being badly injured or having
failed a high school
1981).
ate,

course

(Khatena, 1982; Reed, 1984; Swogger,

When people are experiencing more stress than they can toler-

minor hassles, like home maintenance work or a child's not

feeling good or misplacing things, can become major problems with
which they can no longer cope effectively (Bellott, 1982).
Selye (1956) stated that stress is the body's physical, mental,
and chemical reactions to any change to which a person must adjust.
This change could be any event, such as a promotion.

Cherniss (1980)

defined stress as an imbalance between resources available to a person
and the demands made on that person.

Farber's (1983) definition of

stress was somewhat similar to that of Cherniss in that Farber stated
that stress occurs when there is a substantial imbalance (perceived or
real) between environmental demands and the response capabilities of
the individual.

Swogger (1981) approached defining stress first by

stating that a stressor is a stimulus, internal or external, which
activates a person's psychological and physiological coping mechanisms
and, then, that stress results from an unsuccessful coping effort.
According to McGrath (1970), stress occurs when there is a considerable imbalance between perceived or subjective demand and perceived
response capability.

A person is not threatened by demands for which

the person feels capable of handling without undue expenditure of
resources.

A person does feel threatened by the anticipation that he
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or she will be unable to cope adequately with perceived demands.

In

general, most of the many definitions of stress convey the notion that
the body can no longer respond effectively to the continual demands of
stressors (Bossing & Ruoft, 1982).
Stressors, the events that cause stress, can be either positive
or negative (Reed, 1984; Swogger, 1981).

These stressors, either the

external demands of life or the internal attitudes and thoughts that
require a person to adapt, can include events like traffic jams,
seemingly never-ending homework, children who never seem to listen, or
a person's belittling himself or herself for his or her shortcomings
(Clemens & Mullis, 1981).

Stress cannot only arise from positive or

negative events, but also from a person's surroundings or from a
person's inner struggles (Charlesworth & Nathan, 1984).
According to Selye (1976), individual differences are evident
among people's capabilities to cope with stressors.

People's re-

sponses seem to be determined, at least in part, by the perceived
control they exercise over the stressor and whether they feel they
have a choice in their exposure to those stressors (Charlesworth &
Nathan, 1984).
Toffler (1970) proposed that one of the major factors contributing

to twentieth

century

stress diseases

is this future shocked

society where people experience too much change in too short a time,
where home is a place to leave or keep up with the Jones', where
technology feeds upon knowledge and knowledge expands at a phenomenal
rate, and where even friends do not last.

At a time when the very

warp and woof of today's society are in transition, from information
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transfer to family structure, the population is under vast amounts of
pressure to adapt to societal changes.

As a consequence, the popula-

tion is undergoing tremendous stress (Bossing & Ruoff, 1982; Wilson,
1983).
Selye (1956) said that a person reacts to stress with a sequence
of

responses.

He

called

Adaptation Syndrome (GAS).

this

sequence

of

responses

the

General

He said that a person is first alarmed by,

then he/she resists, and finally he/she succumbs to stress.
Selye's notion of a sequence of responses to stress has been
applied

specifically

reported
stress.

that

to

educators

the

area

exercise

of education.
three

options

Sylwester
in

(1977)

responding

They can fight (attempt to destroy the threat:

to

an example

might be to establish a more rigid schedule to keep students busy and
unable to engage in behavior stressful to educators), they can resort
to flight (attempt to run away from the stressor:

for example, phone

in ill on days when conditions at school may be anticipated to be
especially stressful), or they can ignore the stressor (attempt to
tolerate

it without attempting

to destroy it or flee from it:

an

example might be to attend meetings regarded as unnecessary, but use
the meeting time to mark papers).
The implications of applying this knowledge of reaction to stress
to the educational setting are significant considering both students
and educators are experiencing an increasing level of stress (Bossing
& Ruoff, 1982; Bruner et al., 1982; Farber, 1983; Sylwester, 1977).
Of further import are the interactive effects of responses to stress
within

the educational

setting

(Weiskopf, 1980; Youngs, 1978).

A
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teacher not coping well with stress affects the entire classroom
environment and, actually, the entire school environment (Pearlin &
Schooler, 1978).
Pearlin and Schooler (1978) found that teachers under greater
pressure experienced more stress, had more somatic symptoms, had
higher levels of anxiety, and had more psychological difficulties. At
the same time, educators must remember that students also experience
stress.

Their fears and anxieties are just as threatening and stress

provoking as those of adults (Johns & Johns, 1983).

Whereas adults

may understand when their bodies are reacting to stress, children
usually do not, nor do children likely know how to deal with stress in
an effective manner.
Salk

(1972)

suggested

that

adults

frequently

underestimate

substantially the needs of infants, not understanding that the period
of infancy is an extremely stressful period of life because there is a
lack of exchange in verbal communications and understanding.
may first detect cues of stress when children go to school.

Parents
These

cues need to be taken seriously and attempts made to eliminate or to
teach the children to deal with that stress before the children "turn
off" attending school altogether (Bossing & Ruoff, 1982).

Bossing and

Ruoff (1982) and Khatena (1982) further suggested that many of the
major sources of stress for children as they mature center around
school, their fears about the reactions of the other students and of
their teachers, their fears concerning the unknown discipline techniques

teachers might use if students misbehave, and their fears

concerning academic failure.
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Changes can be observed in children from infancy (Biehler, 1978).
The period of adolescence is a time when some of the most noticeable
emotional and physical changes occur.
maturation are readily apparent.

Significant body growth and

Adolescence marks a time of pro-

gressing from childhood to adulthood, a time of intense education, a
time of gradual entrance into the rights and responsibilities of their
mature life, a time often plagued with uncertainty, confusion, and
even despair at the state of their development (Biehler, 1978; Bossing
& Ruoff, 1982; Salk, 1972; Youngs, 1978).

According to Bossing and

Ruoff (1982), much of the stress within the adolescent stage has to do
with their still being children in some respects and being treated as
dependent children, while in other respects, being viewed as adults
and expected to respond in independent and responsible ways.
During

this

period

of

adolescence, young

decisions about their future lives.

people

must

make

During this period when they are

undergoing all these changes (often causing episodes of stress, moody
introspection and depression, and anxiety) in their pursuit of independence and intimacy, these youth are asked who they are, what they
want to do, with whom and how they want to spend the rest of their
lives, and decisions of major and lasting significance (Bossing &
Ruoff, 1982; Youngs, 1981).

Reactions to the resulting stress during

this period of adolescence are frequently exhibited through discipline
problems,

ongoing

absenteeism,

psychosomatic

behavior,

vandalism,

moodiness which may turn to chronic and severe depression or even
suicide, suspicion, withdrawal, delinquency, feelings of worthlessness, and metabolic and skin diseases.

Youngs

(1981) wrote that
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medical

doctors

diagnose more

"acute adolescent

turmoil" for the

adolescent patients they see than actual physical illnesses.
Gifted

and

high

achieving

students

have unusual

amounts

of

pressure, in addition to that experienced by all adolescents, exerted
on them by parents, teachers, peers, and themselves (Clemens & Mullis,
1981; Gowan & Bruch, 1971; Johnson, 1981; Rothney & Kooperman, 1958).
Clemens

and

Mullis

(1981) classify

stressors, into two categories:
social stressors.
have

detrimental

these

academic

additional

demands, or

stressors and

personal-

Torrance (1968) suggested that too much stress can
effects

on creative

production.

Johnson

(1981)

reported that the gifted are not all breezing successfully through
school with high grades, but are experiencing academic problems.

Many

experience stress and anxiety and guilt which may result from not
achieving the perfection they perceive others expect them to achieve
(Bossing & Ruoff, 1982; Gowan & Bruch, 1971).

They may experience

feelings of loneliness, neglect, self-doubt, depression, anxiety, or
overwhelming stress with which they need special help to cope successfully and to avoid recoursing to withdrawal or bitterness (Johnson,
1981; Williams, 1979).

Torrance (1968) reported that some of these

students really feel like misfits in the regular classroom and school
program.

Preliminary findings of Yadusky-Holahan and Holahan (1983)

indicated a positive relationship between academic stress and depression among gifted secondary students in a residential school setting.
If stressful

conditions continue unabated, without benefit of

effective coping skills to handle the stressors, the stress may become
the first stage of a transactional process called burnout (Cherniss,
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1980).

In general, burnout

is related

to stress in the workplace

(Cherniss, 1980; Maslach, 1976; Sakharov & Farber, 1983).

Burnout has

been defined in a variety of ways, such as a loss of worker concern
^or the people with whom he or she is working in response to job
related stress (Maslach, 1976), psychological withdrawal from work by
people in the helping professions in response to excessive stress or
dissatisfaction

(Cherniss, 1980), or progressive

loss of

idealism,

energy, and purpose that may be experienced by people in the helping
professions as a result of the conditions of the work (Sakharov &
Farber, 1983).
Cherniss

(1980) proposed

transactional process.

that

burnout

involves

a

three-stage

The first stage is that of job-related stress

in which the demands exceed the person's resources to respond.
stress

stage

leads

to

the

second

stage

of

immediate

response to stress that Cherniss called strain.

responds

to

stages

one

and

two with

short-term

Strain is charac-

terized by tension, fatigue, anxiety, and irritability.
then

This

defensive

involves a number of changes in attitude and behavior.

The person
coping

that

This third

stage of burnout is characterized by emotional detachment, withdrawal,
cynicism, rigidity, and depression.
Like stress, burnout has its roots in today's modern, complex
society

and has usually been peculiarly

related to the workplace,

particularly the workplace of the helping professions (lanni & ReussIanni,

1983).

The

teaching

profession

is among

those which

are

especially vulnerable to burnout (Bardo, 1979; Farber, 1983; McGuire,
1979; Sakharov & Farber, 1983; Weiskopf, 1980).

Burned-out teachers
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give considerably

less to their jobs (Farber, 1983).

Farber, burned-out

teachers may be

According to

less sympathetic

toward

their

students, may have a lower tolerance for frustration in the classroom,
or may plan less carefully and less often for their classes.

In

general, they may feel less committed and dedicated to their work.
Freudenberger
". . . to deplete
resources.
unrealistic

took a broader view of burnout defining
oneself.

To exhaust

one's physical

it as

and mental

To wear oneself out by excessively striving to reach some
expectation

imposed

by

oneself

society" (Freudenberger & Richelson, 1980).
burnout, students
(Freudenberger

or by

the values

In this broader sense of

can also suffer from this debilitating

& Richelson,

of

1980; Weiskopf,

1980):

(a)

process
students

suffer the ill effects of having burned-out teachers, and (b) students
can actually experience burnout themselves

(Johns & Johns, 1983).

Freudenberger discussed the relationship between some ideal conception
of a situation and the reality of that situation.

He indicated that

when this ideal could no longer be reconciled with the reality, then
the burnout process was complete (Freudenberger & Richelson, 1980).
High achieving or gifted students frequently feel they are faced with
demands that they perceive as being impossible to fulfill (Clemens &
Mullis, 1981), and that completion of the regular classroom work in
addition to the special program work, as well as trying to pursue
their individual projects (usually on their own), places impossible
demands on them.
and

These students are faced with demands, both external

internal, for high achievement

in all

frustrated and confused by these demands.

school

areas and feel

Not making a perfect score
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on every exam, in every academic area, as unrealistic as it may be,
can become a driving force, a major stressor that may very v/ell lead
some high achieving or gifted students to suffer burnout as teenagers.
Stress, then, becomes the fundamental element leading to burnout
in students, too.

Selye (1976), the pioneer in the study of stress,

discussed stress in terms of the body's nonspecific response to any
demand made on it.

He viewed stress as a general reaction.

This

reaction could be to everyday activities, such as doing school work,
or interacting with family members, peers or teachers.

Selye regarded

the essential element in his conception of stress as the requirement
for performance or adaptation.
The term "stress" can refer to both external and internal events
that upset people or make their lives more difficult.

These events

may be internal feelings of anxiety, pressure or tension.

Sometimes

stress may mean a response to a physiological or emotional condition
that reflects a person's inability to cope successfully with the
demands that person faces, similar to the approach Swogger (1981) took
in defining stress as the result of unsuccessful coping.
This concept

of responding

to stress

and burnout

by coping

successfully, must then be viewed from the perspective that success or
nonsuccess is quite an individual matter.

Because different people

perceive and define the world around them differently, and because
their

own

potential

internal
stressors

thoughts, feelings
and

define

events

and

sensations

as

potentially

screen

out

stressful,

Lazarus (1977) suggested that different situations can produce different

patterns

of

stress

reactions

that

are quite

individualized.
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Lazarus

emphasized

the changing, dynamic

nature of stress as the

individual person both interacts with his environment and attempts to
cope with it.
Stress

is, therefore, almost completely

subject

to

individual

differences and is used to describe a large variety of cognitive,
perceptual,

psychological,

(Clemens & Mullis, 1981).

behavioral, and

physiological

phenomena

The physiological conditions are

the most

predictable; they can be measured and understood in a medical sense.
The affective elements of stress, the cognitive, the perceptual, and
the psychological, are far more elusive and perplexing.

The percep-

tion of some event as stressful or not stressful is an individual,
personal one.
be

perceived

For example, some particular classroom assignment may
as

challenging,

interesting,

and

motivating

to

one

student, may be perceived as tedious, dull, and repetitive to another
student, and may be perceived as alarming and terrifying to a third
student;
reactions.
ful

and

the

same

event

can

trigger

completely

different

stress

According to Selye (1976), the transition between stressnonstressful

is

mediated

appraisal of the situation.

by

the

individual's

cognitive

A student's ability to deal with events

that lead to stress depends on his perception of his capability to
deal with those events or demands (Clemens & Mullis, 1981).
Depression
Stressful life events have been related to many adverse physical
and

psychological

conditions

including

depression

(Hudgens, 1974; Kaiser & Berndt, 1983; Paykel, 1978).

in

adolescents
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Depression is one of the psychological terms that nearly everyone
has some idea as to its meaning and, yet, it has truly proven to be so
refractory to definition.

Descriptions of depressed individuals date

back to Aretaes, Hippocrates and Plutarch (Beck, 1967), and yet, after
intensive study, analysis, and discussion over the years, professionals remain unclear about

its essential

1978; Levitt, Lubin, & Brooks. 1983).

nature (Lefkowitz & Burton,
Many prominent people through

the centuries appear to have suffered periods of depression, people
like Moses, Dostoevsky,

Lincoln, Tchaikovsky, and

Freud

(Coleman,

1976).
Depression is not only of great importance for adult psychiatry
and psychology, but it has come to be equally significant for child
psychiatry and psychology.

Depression may often be hidden behind many

facades, masked so well that the depressive syndromes go undetected
until a serious psychiatric disorder has erupted (Lesse, 1974).
syndrome of depression
symptoms

is complex

and covers a broad

The

spectrum of

from anxiety-neurotic based symptoms to the more serious,

full-blown psychotic disorders.

However, this complicated

syndrome

does have a unifying theme of prevailing symptoms, such as sadness,
helplessness, blunted affect, and social withdrawal (Helsel & Matson,
1984).
According to Wetzel
precipitators

(1984) and Beck (1977), one of the leading

of depression

is stress.

This

stress may

be of a

negative type such as failing an exam, be of a positive type such as a
promotion that brings change and new responsibilities, or be a series
of stressful situations that result in depressed feelings.

Stress is
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a normal condition of living in today's complex society.

It is an

everyday fact of today's living that is brought to new heights by the
twentieth century psyche.

It is quite apparent that stress affects

the school environment for students and educators, as well as the
family units (Bossing & Ruoff, 1982).

How these students will deal

with stress when they are adults is to a large extent determined by
what occurs during their formative years.
Findings are beginning to emerge that provide insights into the
influence of environmental stress and the coping skills that distinguish people who become depressed from those who do not (Wetzel,
1984).

This notion that stressful life events can cause depression

makes intuitive sense to most people.

It also makes sense to most

people that the lives of students, parents, and educators today are
filled with stressful live events that can precipitate the onset of
feelings of depression.
These feelings of depression may be reflected in their affective
feeling states, their cognitive thought processes, their behavioral
activities, and their physical

functioning

Specific examples of these areas are:

(Levitt et al., 1983).

(a) feelings of hopelessness,

tiredness, guilt, fearfulness, anger, inadequacy, and dysphoric mood
(affective feeling states); (b) negative view of the world, irrational
beliefs, recurrent thoughts of death and suicide, low self-esteem,
self-reproach, indecisiveness, slow thinking, disinterested confused
thinking, poor concentration, and agitation (cognitive thought processes);
controlled

(c) dependence, submissiveness, poor communication skills,
by

others,

crying,

withdrawal,

inactivity,

careless
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appearance, and slowed or agitated motor responses (behavioral activity); and (d) low energy, weakness, fatigue, sleep disturbance, weight
fluctuation, physical pain, loss of appetite, tension, headaches, and
agitated or slowed psychomotor reflexes (physical functioning).
Most professionals seem to support the view that depression falls
into at least two major groups:

reactive and endogenous.

Reactive

refers to depressions that have an identifiable precipitant.
genous

refers

to depressions

that develop

from

known or

internal causes and seem to be rare (Levitt et al., 1983).

Endounknown

Copeland

(1975) felt that the data confirmed the long-standing clinical observations that the majority of depressions are precipitated by stressful
events.

Much research in the last 20 years has resulted in several

distinct theories trying to explain reactive depression.
Among these divers theories of depression is Seligman's theory of
learned helplessness.

Basically, learned helplessness theory purports

that when an organism learns that its behavior is ineffective in
altering

the schedule of reinforcements

that it is receiving, it

enters a depression-like state of helplessness.
lessness

is

characterized

by

a reduced

This state of help-

activity

level,

learning

deficits, depressive affect, and in some cases a significant decrease
in self-esteem.

Because these deficits present in this state compare

so closely with human clinical depression, Seligman suggested that
some, but not all, human depressions are caused by loss of control
over reinforcers.

In 1978, Abramson, Seligman, and Teasdale refor-

mulated this theory to account for some of the discrepant results they
had found, but the reformulated

learned helplessness

theory still
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retained the core of the original

theory expanded to include the

precept that learned helplessness is produced when individuals expect
that

reinforcements

will

not

be

contingent

upon

their

behavior

(Lester, 1980).
A second of these several

theories is Lewinsohn's theory of

depressive and defective social skills. The guiding assumption in the
Lewinsohn work is that depression is a function of the degree to which
an

individual's

(Lewinsohn,

behavior

1974).

is maintained

Depression

is seen

by positive

reinforcement

as a continuous

variable

ranging from profound states to mild states, depending on the dynamic
process

of response-reinforcement.

One

interesting

hypothesis

of

Lewinsohn concerns social skill (the ability to emit behaviors that
are reinforced by others).

He proposed that depressed individuals

have less social skill and are, therefore, less able to elicit positive reinforcement from their social environment (Lewinsohn, 1974).
He identified four factors as uniquely related to depression:

that

depressives (a) engaged in less social activity and reported more
discomfort and less pleasure in these events; (b) reported being more
uncomfortable when forced to be assertive; (c) reported more discomfort and were more upset when engaged in negative thought about their
personal interactions; and (d) were rated by themselves, peers, and
observers as more deficient in their interpersonal style in group
reactions (Schloss, 1982; Levitt et al., 1983; Lewinsohn, Weinstein, &
Shaw, 1969).
Hokanson (Levitt et al., 1983) developed a theory of depression
as

a

developmental

process.

This

theory

relies

on

the

central
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importance

of the element of control

in understanding

behave in the presence of aversive stimuli.

how humans

Depending on the learning

history of individuals, various coping strategies are learned to be
effective in reducing or avoiding interpersonal stresses.

Many learn

socially acceptable and adaptive ways to cope with such stresses,
while others learn less adaptive and acceptable ways of coping.
learn that nothing is effective.

Some

Hokanson felt that it is likely that

some learn that depressive behaviors are effective means to control
hostile environments.

Although this perspective on depression does

not pretend to explain all cases of depression, it does present both a
developmental framework and a conceptual scheme that serve to broaden
knowledge of this human problem.
Brown contributed to the understanding of depression with the
theory of social class vulnerability.

Brown and Harris (1978) state

their central thesis as clinical depressions being an understandable
reaction to adversity.
three factor system:

They conceptualize their findings within a
(a) provoking agents, which are events capable

of producing depression under certain conditions, such as divorce or
separation, losing a job, or alcoholism; (b) vulnerability factors,
which are conditions that increase the risk of depression

in the

presence of provoking agents, such as 3 or more children under age 14,
loss of mother before age 11, or lack of employment; and (c) symptom
formation factors, which are experiences that do not increase the risk
of depression, but do help to shape the form that depression takes and
the severity that it attains.

An example might be the past loss of a

parent and this death's being correlated with psychotic depressive
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conditions.

Brown and Harris strongly supported a multifactorial view

of depression that allows for genetic and constitutional as well as
social causes for depression.

They felt that the social influences do

form, however, the core of the depressive disorder (Levitt et al.,
1983).
A last example of the many
theory of negative conditions.

theories of depression

is Beck's

Beck (1967, 1977) based his theory on

the premise that men are disturbed not just by what they see, but by
the views which they take of what they see.

His cognitive model has

drawn upon three concepts to account for the psychological substrate
of depression.

These three concepts are:

(a) the cognitive triad,

(b) schemata, and

(c) cognitive errors (meaning faulty information

processing).

cognitive

The

triad

consists

of

three

patterns

of

thought which account for many of the negative ideas and attitudes
common

in depressives.

First

is that depressives

view

themselves

negatively using such descriptors as worthless, undeserving, inadequate, and defective.

The second part of the triad is the depres-

sive's interpretation of daily experience from a sense of helplessness/hopelessness

in

which

he/she

feels

that

completely devoid of pleasure or satisfaction.

his/her

life

The third facet is

that the depressive sees the future as completely hopeless.
triad

accounts

for

many

of

the

symptoms

is

of depression

This

including

suicidal wishes stemming from viewing the world as a burden and the
future as utterly hopeless.
Schemata are somewhat akin to personality traits and represent
stable, long-standing

thought

patterns

(Biehler, 1981).

Beck felt
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that a depressive operates from a basis of negative self-schema for
the

processing

and

retention

of

personal

information.

Cognitive

errors refer to the faulty information processing used to maintain
negative

schemata

validity.

Beck

in spite of evidence that would question
gave greatest weight

to "intrapsychic"

however, he left open the fact that how an individual

their

processes;
thinks and

organizes his/her experiences cognitively is the key to understanding
depression.

Bandura (1977) felt that a person's behavior serves to

influence the actions of others whose actions, in turn, impinge upon
that person.

Beck saw this reciprocal

interaction as providing a

cycle of influences that lead to depression, that a person may behave
in such a way as to alienate significant others, who, in turn, may
reject or withdraw from him/her.

Beck thought this rejection, via an

available scheme, activates self-rejection and initiates a downward
spiral toward depression (Beck, 1977; Levitt et al., 1983).
By looking carefully at these divers theories, two focal points
seem to emerge.
conceptual

The first is that reactive depression from Hokanson's

scheme involves a developmental

various relationships.
how depressive-prone

process across time and

The second is that central to this process is
individuals conceptualize and then respond to

life events that are aversive.

Critical to this seems to be the issue

of control.

centered

Seligman's

work

on

this

issue of control.

Lewinsohn documented a broad array of deficits which occur when such a
belief is expanded and conceptualized as being a pervasive personality
characteristic:

poor social skill.

Hokanson added to this picture by

realizing that this road to depression travels a varied course over
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time and through a number of separate but related relationships.

And

finally. Beck emphasized the import of the cognitive processes that
develop from such experience.

These theorists, who are but few of

many, have not solved the riddle of depression, but perhaps have come
a step closer to the understanding of this paradoxical malady.
For
whether

the

educational

simply

a mild

system,

the

depression

("the

implications

of

depression,

blues") that is a rather

transient feeling or a more moderate or severe long-standing depression, is threefold:

implications for the student population, implica-

tions for the family units of these students, and implications for the
professional educators.

At the wery heart of the educational system

is, of course, the student population.
Even though confusion still surrounds the topic of depression in
children (Pearce, 1977), despondency in children was recognized by
medical writers as early as the seventeenth century.

By the mid-

nineteenth

specifically

century, suicide and melancholia

had been

noted in children, but not until the early twentieth century was child
manic-depressive
Rene

Spitz

psychoses reported

(1945)

institutionalized

reported

his

babies exhibited

(Pearce, 1977).

startling

In the 1940s,

observations

that

many

symptoms of depression, further

substantiating the occurrence of childhood depression.

Depression in

children and adolescents can be precipitated by a multitude of stressful situations, many of which center around school (Phillips, 1981);
these stressful

situations include fear of the reactions of other

students and the teachers, as well as worrying about missing out on
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what is happening at home and wondering if their parents will pick
them up at the end of the day (young students).
When students enter adolescence, they are usually plagued with
the uncertainties and conflicts that often accompany this developmental

period

(Biehler, 1981).

Much stress within the adolescent

stage has to do with the conflicts which accompany the fluctuation
between

having

independent, adult

feelings

dependent children (Bossing & Ruoff, 1982).

and

being

treated

as

Depression, confusion,

and feelings of worthlessness are often the result with which these
adolescents must somehow cope (Renshaw, 1974).

The educational system

can help them learn to understand these feelings and learn to cope
with them if those in the educational system are sensitive to the
feelings and behaviors of their students (Bossing & Ruoff, 1982).
Bossing and Ruoff (1982) reported that not everything students
learn in school

is encompassed

in the formal curriculum, that an

important part of their learning is in how they learn to view the
world

around

them.

Students

learn

from

the way

the

school

is

organized; the way teachers interact with other teachers, administrators and students; and various other ways in which the school indirectly expresses its values and the values of the society (Fox, 1968).
Students learn from their perceptions of adult roles as these students
try to discover how they fit into the scheme of things, and they
develop particular attitudes about the world around them from the way
they perceive these interactions.

Bandura (1977) addressed this idea

with his modeling concept, the learning from observation of others.
The means these students use to cope with stress probably depends to a
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large extent on what occurs during their preschool and school years.
Aware teachers can help meet students' needs so that these students
will

develop

a sense of trust

in others and a sense of worth in

themselves, two factors in learning to cope successfully with everyday
live events (Clemens & Mullis, 1981), which might otherwise precipitate the onset of depression and the often resulting negative effects
on academic performance (Cook, 1982; Paulson, Stone, & Sposto, 1978).
If a student fails to learn to cope with stressful situations and
depression results, the family unit cannot escape being thrown into
imbalance (Renshaw, 1974).

Parents and siblings have the added stress

of a family member who may manifest symptoms from a dejected mood to
complete apathy to aggressive behavior, uncontrolled weeping, suicidal
wishes.

The everyday life stresses then mushroom within that family

unit, and the closest support system of the student may begin to fail
(Reed, 1984).
Characteristics of Gifted Students
Introduction
Historically, the serious studies of the gifted began with the
efforts of Terman (1925) in the early years of the twentieth century.
For many years, his work dominated the study of the gifted, particularly through his development and use of the Stanford-Binet and his
longitudinal

study of gifted children in California.

From Terman's

study, which followed over 1,500 gifted urban children in California
from kindergarten through high school and on through middle life, came
much of the earlier knowledge of the developmental characteristics of
gifted

children.

From

that

study,

it could

be

said

that

gifted
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children

usually grew into adults who generally maintained

their

intellectual superiority and versatility, emotional stability, socialadjustment capabilities, and educational achievement (Terman & Oden,
1959).
There seems to be a growing body of modern literature that no
longer supports the Terman and Oden (1959) information concerning
gifted students.

In 1968, Oden studied the relationships of voca-

tional achievement and genius, comparing 100 most successful and least
successful men geniuses.

She discovered that the most successful came

from families with higher socioeconomic status and which provided more
encouragement to succeed.

The most successful, as adolescents, ranked

higher In volitional, intellectual, moral and social traits.
They also had more self-confidence, perseverance and integration
toward goals.

Even though both groups were similar in scholastic

achievement in grade school, by college age only half successfully
completed college.

Oden also found that these men geniuses were more

prone to emotional and social difficulties.
Many prominent thinkers have expressed concern that these problems are culture bound, that they arise from deep-rooted attitudes
within our society toward creative, underachieving,
emotionally

disturbed, and

physically

handicapped

disadvantaged,

gifted

students

(Fox, 1968; Getzels & Jackson, 1962; Khatena, 1982, 1973; Krippner,
1967; Tannenbaum, 1962; Torrance, 1970, 1962).

KhatFn'r7l982) dis-"

^ s s e d T h e ^ o ^ l e m s of gifted students who are often dominated by the
inner forces of their creativity, that these forces often make them do
things beyond their control, acts that may be in conflict with the
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traditional ways to behave and for which adjustments must be made.
Unless gifted

students can make these adjustments

satisfactorily,

repression may result with consequent personality problems and the
possibility of mental health difficulties.

Torrance (1976) and Gowan

(1978) maintained that in order to enjoy continued good mental health
and productivity, gifted children need guidance

in both personal

development and career plans.
According to Johnson (1981), many of the difficulties that gifted
students have are related, ironically, to their giftedness.

He noted

these students possess active inquisitive minds; they want to be
challenged and to explore areas that interest them intellectually.
Johnson suggested that this does not usually fit the traditional
educational system.
Clemens and Mullis (1981) presented information which indicated
that gifted students were not necessarily breezing through high school
with high grades.

They reported that 14 percent of all the high

school dropouts for one year in Iowa had IQs over 130; that Toledo,
Ohio, reported 58 percent of the schools' gifted students were underachieving

substantially; that

in Pennsylvania, 50 percent of the

children referred for emotional problems qualified for the gifted
program; and that Chicago Public Schools found that children in the
city's school program for the gifted scored below average on measures
of self-confidence and self-acceptance.
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Some Specific Characteristics
of the Gifted
~
Several

specific

characteristics

that

seem

to

be

related

to

problems of the gifted in school settings are discussed in more recent
literature.

Johnson (1981) suggested that gifted students' need to

question conventional wisdom can lead to stressful situations within
the

classroom

and

school

setting

in general.

Too often

teachers

misinterpret this questioning need, bringing the students into conflict with their teachers.
something
teachers

is the way
feel

that

These students frequently question why

it is rather than what
these

students

are

challenging the authority of the teachers.
and

the gifted

something

obnoxious,

is.

Some

troublemakers,

Conflict frequently ensues

students may develop self-doubts or become cynical

about classroom activities and teachers in general.
This need for gifted students to question conventional wisdom can
also cause these students to clash with school administrators.

Often,

gifted students are vexed by authority figures they view as arbitrary
(Clark, 1979; Johnson, 1981; Khatena, 1982).

Gifted individuals tend

to be more sensitive

than average students;

gifted

teenagers

authority
1979).

figures

to their environments

especially
tend

to

often
impinge

feel
on

that
their

arbitrary

rules

individuality

and

(Clark,

As a result, they may reject external validation and choose to

live by their personal
challenge

to school

values.

authority

This choice may well be seen as a
and

tradition.

For example, gifted

students, who become disillusioned with the student newspaper because
they view it as being too much in the control of the teachers and
administrators and failing to reflect the students' views, may start
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their own "underground" paper.

They would regard this paper as a far

better forum for student thought.

Often, these "underground" papers

are decidedly unpopular with the school authorities, and the students
organizing these papers are regarded as troublemakers.
Johnson

(1981),

According to

in too many of these situations, the authorities

regard the gifted students as troublemakers and the students regard
the school authority figures with considerable disgust.

Conflict and

stress follow.
Many gifted students are not self-confident enough to take the
initiative for their own course of development.

The stereotypic view

of gifted students is that they are overconfident (Johnson, 1981).
However, many lack confidence in their own abilities.

Teachers have

just assumed they can and always will do well, if they try.

Johnson

(1981) stated that teachers fail to realize that these students need
outside

support

to learn to take pride in their accomplishments.

Bossing and Ruoff (1982) discussed how frequently gifted students feel
lonely, neglected, depressed, anxious, and under pressure.

They are

often hounded by self-doubts because they have not achieved perfection.

Williams (1979) suggested that without special help in learning

to deal with these feelings, there is a decided risk that they will
resort to withdrawal or bitterness.
Another problem associated with the giftedness is that gifted and
creative students may feel they are misfits in the regular classroom.
They feel

subjected to pressures to move toward the norm.

Clark

(1979) discussed the gifted students' frustrations with the slow pace
of academic work in the classroom, their being seen as disruptive and
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disrespectful

to authority and tradition because they try to solve

problems in diverse ways, their being regarded as stubborn, willful or
uncooperative because they are persistent in their pursuit of information beyond the allotted timespan, and their natural
being curtailed

and misinterpreted

inquisitiveness

by teachers and peers.

Samples

(1967) indicated that gifted students' resistance to conforming to a
normative mold is often interpreted as an immaturity and stubbornness
which must be overcome.

According to Torrance (1968), society con-

tinues

to

to

remain

blind

students who are powerless

the

tragedies

of gifted

and

creative

to help themselves and actually

become

objects of hate and aggression.
Finally, gifted students have been characterized as being welladjusted emotionally, more so than the average student (Terman & Oden,
1947).

A growing body of literature is revealing that this is not the

situation, that often gifted and creative students are plagued with
emotional
(Bossing

problems
&

Ruoff,

that
1982;

appear
Clemens

to

be

rooted

& Mullis,

in their
1981;

giftedness

Haggard,

1957;

Johnson, 1981; Justman, 1953; Kaiser & Berndt, 1983; Williams, 1979).
Johnson (1981) reported that many intelligent teenagers are particularly adept at hiding their personal problems.

On the surface, they

manage to create an aura of maturity and well-being.

This facade

leads teachers away from observing evidence that these young people
are suffering from severe feelings of self-doubt, feelings of isolation from peers, feelings of being unappreciated

and a problem to

people who are important to them, and other emotional troubles that
are making these students extremely unhappy.

These bright students
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often have lower self-concepts than their more typical peers; these
emotional problems provide fertile ground for increased stress and the
onset of depression if someone does not help them to understand and
cope with the problems (Trotter, 1971).

Akins (1980) found that in

the sample of gifted high school students she studied, they scored
significantly
good

below the norm

impression

in sense of well-being, self-control,

on others, and

responsibility; gifted

boys

scored

lower in tolerance and gifted girls scored lower in socialization and
femininity.

They use their intellects as their defense system to

delude those people who could be of most help to them.
Summary
A growing body of literature indicates that gifted and creative
students are not as successful and well adjusted as had previously
been

thought.

Gifted

and

creative

students

are

not

necessarily

breezing through school with high grade point averages and emerging as
healthy, well-adjusted,

successful

adults.

Part of the

underlying

causes of these problems may lie in the societal attitudes toward the
gifted.
Another part of the problems gifted students experience may well
be rooted

in their own characteristics.

Some of these fundamental

characteristics which may lead to severe problems are:

their need to

question conventional wisdom, their sensitivity to their environment,
their lack of self-confidence to take the initiative in the development of their abilities, their need to be different at times being
disallowed, and their adeptness to use their intelligence to conceal
their feelings of great unhappiness.
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Compressed Workweek
One of the major innovations in industrial relations in the 1970s
was alternative work schedules.
alternative work

schedules

(Nollen,

One of these

1979).

compressed workweek.

Many businesses began to incorporate

into

their standard
alternative

work

mode of
schedules

operation
is the

The design of the compressed workweek is to work

the usual number of full-time hours per week in less than the full
five workdays (Ronen, 1984).

The most common compressed work schedule

in use is the four-day week, 10-hour day, although there are many
versions of the compressed work schedule ranging from a 3-day week,
12-hour day to a 4-1/2-day week, 8-3/4-hour day, which allows the
employee to enjoy Friday afternoons free from work.
According to Ronen (1984), the pioneers of the compressed workweek were usually small manufacturing firms and service retail companies.

More

recently,

the

trend

to

use

compressed

workweek

scheduling has included hospitals, insurance companies, and municipal
agencies.

Specifically, Ronen found that the areas of data process-

ing, hospital

nursing, law enforcement agencies and assembly

line

operations have used the compressed workweek schedules affectively.
Surveying the results of studies of effects of compressed workweek since 1974, a number of findings may be of interest to this
present study conducted in a school system which implemented a compressed academic week in one of the secondary schools.
In general, from the studies of compressed workweek, an increase
in production was noted (in four studies) or no change in production
level was noted (in three studies); in five of five studies, fatigue
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was reported

to be greater although

in the five studies measuring

changes in absenteeism, two reported no change and three reported a
decrease (Nollen, 1979; Ronen, 1984).

The attitudes of the employees

toward the compressed workweek were consistently favorable.
cited

longer

block

of

leisure

time

the

most

Employees

important

benefit

(Dickinson R Witjting, 1975; Hodge & Tellier, 1975; Maklin, 1977).

In

general, more men than women preferred the compressed workweek, and
younger workers viewed it more favorably than did older workers.
of

11

studies

reported

workweek, 5 of 9 studies

positive
reported

attitudes
an

toward

increased

the

Ten

compressed

positive

attitude

toward work, 4 of 6 studies reported a more positive attitude toward
home and personal life, and 6 of 6 studies looking at attitudes toward
leisure and recreation time reported positive feelings (Ronen, 1984).
Nollen and Martin (1978) found that in a study of 156 compressed
workweek users, 90 percent reported an improvement in employee morale,
71 percent reported a reduction in absenteeism and 46 percent reported
a decrease in tardiness.
tion with

the compressed

Nollen (1979) found that workers' satisfacworkweek

depended, at least

in part, on

whether they viewed the workweek as shorter (greater satisfaction) or
the day as longer (greater dissatisfaction).
Research on Stressful Life Events
Historical Introduction
Cannon

(1928) laid the foundation for the systematic research

dealing with the effects of stress with his observations of bodily
changes that were related to pain, hunger, fear, and rage.
stated

Cannon

that the bodily alterations that followed violent emotional
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states would act as organic preparation for fighting and
injury.

possible

Even though he focused his thinking on the survival functions

of internal physiological adjustments induced by stressful conditions
and strong emotional

reactions could be interpreted as due to the

persistence of the stimuli which evoked the reactions.
Cannon's early experimental research provided a necessary link in
the argument that stressful life events can be harmful by showing that
stimuli associated with emotional arousal can cause changes in basic
physiological

processes.

However, Cannon left the problem of the

details of the complexity of these events and their effects for other
researchers and theorists to solve.
In the 1930s, Adolph Meyer made a major contribution to the
puzzle with his advocating the life chart as a diagnostic tool in
medicine.

Meyer believed that life events could be an important part

of the etiology of a disorder.

He thought that these events did not

need to be bizarre or catastrophic to cause a problem, but that even
the most normal and necessary life events are really potential contributors to the development of medical problems.
Finally, after a 1949 conference of the Association for Research
in Nervous

and Mental

Diseases:

Life Stress and Bodily Disease,

Harold Wolff offered three suggestions to explain the complexity of
the effects of life stress that had become apparent by then:

(a) a

person's reaction to a given stress, regardless of the magnitude of
that

stress, is an

individual

one; (b) the significance of some

particular stress for a person is affected by his temperament and past
experience

and

determines

the

reaction; and

(c) some

particular

reaction of a person to some given stress can be overshadowed by a
reaction to another seemingly more pressing stress and the symptoms of
the

former

stress

reaction

temporarily

disappear

(Dohrenwend

&

Dohrenwend, 1974).
The hypotheses within Wolff's propositions proved controversial
and became the central
life events.

issues for subsequent research on stressful

One of these

properties or conditions
stressful life events.
the

pathological

issues has focused

on discovering

that distinguish more stressful

the

from less

The second issue has been the determination of

effects

of

stressful

life

events

(Dohrenwend

&

Dohrenwend, 1974).
Relations Between Stressful Life
Events and Episodes of Illness
Hinkle and

Plummer

(1952) and Hinkle and Wolff

(1958), in a

series of research studies, investigated the relationships between men
and their environment and the effect of these relationships on human
health.

Their early investigations focused on the association between

stressful life situations perceived as difficult or unsatisfying and
occurrence of physical
and definable

life changes and specific manifestations of illness.

Hudgens, Morrison, and
Favero

illnesses, and the relation between discrete

Barchha

(1967), Paykel

(1974), Markush

and

(1974), Myers, Lindenthal, and Pepper (1974), and Gerstein,

Langner, Eisenberg, and Orzeck (1974) did some of the important early
research

into the effects of stressful

types of psychiatric disorders.

life events and

particular

These early investigations suggested
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a significant

association

between

stressful

life events and

both

physical and psychiatric illnesses.
A Means to Quantify Stress
The Social Readjustment Rating Scale (SRRS) grew out of research
that evolved from the work in psychobiology by Adolf Meyer with his
invention of the "life chart," a device used to organize medical data
as a dynamic biography.

Using this device, Meyer could demonstrate

his scheme of the relationship of phenomena (biological, psychological, and sociological) to the processes of health and disease in man
(Lief, 1948).

He emphasized through this method the importance of

many of the life events, which have been used in later research, among
which are changes of habitat; entrance into, graduation from, or
changes

or

failures

in school; various jobs

held; the dates

of

possibly important births and deaths in a family; and other fundamentally important environmental influences.
The extensive

research

evidence that stressful
natural

of Harold Wolff resulted

in powerful

life events play an important role in the

history of many diseases

(Holmes & Masuda, 1974).

These

events generally were concerned with major areas of dynamic significance in the social

structure of the value system of the United

States; for example, these might include events centered around the
family

constellation,

marriage,
recreation.

education,

group

and

religion,

peer

health,

relationships,

occupation,

residence, economics,

and

A thread common to all these life events emerged from

these studies:

the occurrence of each life event was associated with

or did elicit some adaptive or coping behavior by the person involved.
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The emphasis came to be on change from the existing steady state
rather

than

on

some

particular

psychological

meaning

or

social

desirability.
A method developed for use in psychophysics was used to quantify
life-event items.

This method involves subjective assessment of the

observer plotted against the actual physical dimension being perceived
and allows man to quantify certain of his experiences.

Stevens and

Galanter (1957) developed this method to demonstrate that the subjective magnitude estimation was related to some power function of the
physical stimulus in their quantification studies of human perception.
Stevens (1966) concluded that human judgment of a social concord was
effectively quantifiable after a comprehensive review.

He recommended

using the geometric mean as the best average statistic.
The development of the Social Readjustment Rating Scale was based
on an extension of the work of Stevens in that the methodology was
broadened

from the area of metric stimuli

nonmetric field of psychosocial

psychophysics

into the

phenomena (Holmes & Masuda, 1974).

Through a series of studies by Rahe, Meyer, Smith, Kjaer, and Holmes
(1964), a cluster of social events requiring change in ongoing life
adjustment

and associated significantly with the time of onset of

illness was established.

A number of investigations had established

the relationship of the onset of illness with what has been called
"life stress," "emotional stress," and "object stress" (Green, 1954;
Green & Miller, 1958; Green, Miller, & Swisher, 1956; Hawkins, Davies,
& Holmes, 1957, Kissen, 1956).
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The Social Readjustment Rating Scale is a paper-and-penci1 test
consisting of 43 items, life events, that require change in adjustment
by the individual.

Using the Schedule of Recent Experience, a stan-

dardized pencil-and-paper instrument, information concerning the time
and frequency of the occurrence of life-change events was gathered in
several populations (Coddington, 1972a, 1972b; Holmes & Rahe, 1967).
From these studies, the magnitude of life change was observed to be
highly significantly related to time of onset of illness. The greater
the magnitude of life change, the greater the probability that the at
risk population involved would experience disease.

The major health

changes observed included a wide range of diseases from psychological
to physical.

These research findings of the magnitude of life change,

the readjustment needed to be made by individuals, were then quantified in terms of Life Change Units (LCUs) by Holmes and Rahe (1967).
Life Change Units were derived from mean scores on the Social Readjustment Rating Questionnaire.

From this. Holmes and Rahe constructed

the Social Readjustment Rating Scale consisting of 43 life event items
to be checked

if they occurred during the preceding year.

These

checks are then correlated with the appropriate LCU for each item and
the LCUs totaled.

The total is then compared with an interval range

indicating mild, moderate, or major risk categories.

The higher the

risk level, the more likely the individual will encounter illness
within the year.

Masuda and Holmes (1967) found that 37 percent of

their subjects who scored within the mild risk category, 51 percent
who scored within the moderate risk category, and 79 percent who
scored within the major risk category had associated health changes.
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The original Holmes and Rahe (1967) scale has been modified in
various ways by subsequent researchers to include items more pertinent
to different age categories, to specific interest groups, sometimes
expanding the number of items included, sometimes replacing some of
Holmes and Rahe's original

life events with others (Chandler, 1981;

Cochrane & Robertson, 1973; Coddington, 1972; Forman, Eidson, & Hagan,
1983;

Holmes

& Masuda,

1974; Paykel, Prusoff, & Uhlenhuth,

Sandler & Ramsey, 1980; Yamamoto, 1979).

i971;

All of these have retained

the basic format and concepts of the Social Readjustment Rating Scale.
Summary
Stress is both a personal and general phenomenon and its effect
on an individual

is not manifested in the same way:

one person may

react by procrastinating, one may become fatigued or depressed, and
still another may become tense, "nervous."

The response is entirely

an individual reaction depending on the individual's perception of an
event

or

Corboz

stimulus

(1977)

as stressful

emphasized

the

or not

(Clemens

inconsistence

of

& Mullis,

stress

1981).

response

is

contingent upon the individual's personality, developmental stage, and
environment.
Psychologists have for many years recognized the role played by
traumatic

events

in

the

development

of

psychological

problems

(Lindemann, 1944; Rank, 1929); however, only relatively recently have
the effects of a wide range of events occurring in an individual's
life been
Coddington,

studied
1972a,

(Casey, Masuda, & Holmes, 1967; Chandler, 1981;
1972b;

Dohrenwend,

1973;

Forman

et

al., 1983;

Holmes & Rahe, 1967; Kamaroff, r.asuda, & Holmes, 1968; Magnussin &
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Stattin, 1982; Masuda & Holmes, 1967; Paykel et al., 1971; Rahe, 1969;
Ruch & Holmes, 1971).

This later research appears to have demonstrat-

ed that the occurrence of life events is associated with a wide range
of psychological

and physical disorders (Dohrenwend, 1973; Heisel,

Ream, Raitz, Rappaport, & Coddington, 1974).
Most often, attempts to categorize or classify types of stressors
(which

cause stress) had

Mullis, 1981).

focused

on traumatic events

(Clemens &

More recently, however, the effects of everyday life

events have been

investigated

(Chandler, 1981; Coddington, 1972a,

1972b; Forman et al., 1983; Holmes et al., 1967; Paykel et al., 1971;
Sandler et al., 1980).

This

research

conceptualizes

events, some everyday, some more traumatic, as stressors.

these

life

Coddington

(1972b) defined psychological trauma as those events that require a
readjustment on the part of the individual, a change in his/her life;
this readjustnent was quantified

in terms of Life Change Units,

introduced in 1967 by Holmes and Rahe with their Social Readjustment
Rating Scale.

The research of Holmes and Rahe (1967) and Coddington

(1972) has provided a base for the various life events inventories
that are used in stress related studies.
Research on Depression Assessment
Historical Background
The factors of depression have been of interest to researchers,
psychiatrists and psychologists since the turn of the century when
Abraham first explored the subject in 1911 (Beck, 1970).

The litera-

ture contains many theories of depression, some not devoted exclusively to depression, some so complex and remote from the observable that
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they are not easily reduced to operational terms of systematic study.
Much of the early diagnosis and treatment of depressed individuals was
approached from a psychoanalytic viewpoint (Rado, 1928).

The detec-

tion or diagnosis of depression was by means of traditional, subjective, clinical judgments (Beck, 1970).
As researchers began in a more systematic fashion to investigate
this complex phenomenon of depression, they became increasingly aware
of the need for some diagnostic tool of a more objective nature to
complement

the traditional

method.

Pasamanick, Dintz, and Lefton

(1959) called for the development of criteria of classification of
depression that were of an objective, measurable and verifiable nature
better suited for research and therapy.
Measurement of Depression
Three main types of instruments have been devised over the years
in an attempt to provide a more objective means of studying the
apparent multi-dimensional phenomenon of depression:
checklists, and inventories.

rating scales,

Lorr (1954) summarized the rating scales

and checklists for the evaluation of psychopathology that had been
used up to that time.

Some of these were self-rating; others were to

be used by psychiatrists in a clinical setting.

This review, however,

will be concerned with self-rating instruments only.
Jasper (1930) devised the Depression-Elation test, one of the
earliest tests of its type used in the study of depression.

He used

normal college students in a study to develop the test and his report
does not refer to any studies with a psychiatric population.
(1970) indicated that this test is no longer in use.

Beck
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Another older measurement tool is the Depression Scale (D-Scale)
of

the

Minnesota

Multiphasic

Personality

Inventory

(MMPI).

This

instrument has been widely used for the measurement of depression for
clinical and research purposes (Hathaway & McKinley, 1942).

Several

of more recent studies have led researchers to question its continued
usefulness (Comrey, 1957; O'Conner, Stefic, & Gresock, 1957).
A number of tests consisting of adjective checklists to measure
depression and other affects have been developed in the last few years
(Beck, 1970; Clyde, 1961; Lubin, 1965, 1966; Zuckerman, 1960).
tests

instruments

include

adjectives

frequently

used

by

These

depressed

individuals to describe their subjective states from which a measurement

of

transient

depressive mood

can be obtained.

Lubin

(1965)

reported that the checklist has advantages of ease of administration,
high

face validity, and acceptance of this type of instrument by

subjects.
Another category of assessment tool used for the measurement of
depression is the rating scale; a number of these have been developed
(Beck,

1978; Hamilton,

1960; Hathaway & McKinley, 1942; Wechsler,

Grosser, & Busfield, 1963).
items which

Rating scales generally have a series of

the subject or observer must

rate using a prescribed

rating system that assigns a numerical value to indicate intensity of
reaction to each particular item.

Some of these are self-adminis-

tered; others are designed to be administered in a clinical setting by
an interviewer to quantify systematically the severity of depression
in patients who have already been diagnosed.

Some are for use with a

clinical population while others are designed for use with a normal
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population.

Nearly all

have ease of administering

and scoring in

coniiion (Wetzel, 1984).
Another assessment tool

for measuring depression used in both

research and clinical settings is the inventory, which consists of a
series of statements that the subject must either mark true or false
or make a decision which of several choices of statements best fits
his/her situation.

A number of depression inventories are available

for use (Beck, 1967, 1978; Berndt, Petzel, & Berndt, 1980; Wetzel,
1978,

1984).

Most inventories of depression provide only a global

evaluation of the severity of the depression; some are now available,
such as the Multiscore Depression Inventory, which provide a multiple
score approach for assessment of depression (Berndt et al., 1980).
Some

are

interviewer-administered

instruments and some are self-administered.

Some are designed to be

used

of

with

the

depression

a clinical

primarily with

inventories

population; others

a normal

population

are designed

to be used

(Berndt et al., 1980; Wetzel,

1984).

Summary
Beck (1975) suggested that someday depression may be understood
in terms

of

its paradoxes.

Attitudes

and

behaviors

of depressed

individuals, at least on the surface, seem to contradict some of the
strongest precepts of human nature, that individuals seek to maximize
their satisfaction and minimize their pain, that individuals should
attempt to prolong their lives rather than to terminate them.

Most

people in the field of mental health recognize the import of depression as a problem

in today's world

(Khybrow, Akiskal, & McKinney,
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1984).

Kline (1974) accorded that depression resulted in more human

suffering than resulted from any other single disease affecting man.
Major unresolved issues remain concerning this complex syndrome among
which

is being

able qualitatively,

as well

as quantitatively,

to

differentiate depression from a normal mood.
Traditionally, clinicians made assessments of depressive states
based solely on their experience without the benefit of any psychometric instrument.

Difficulties in obtaining consistent and adequate

diagnoses for research and therapy became more and more apparent as
low interclinician agreement on diagnoses manifest itself.

Research-

ers applied psychometric techniques to design instruments for a more
objective and behaviorily orientated measurement of depression.
During the last 50 years, 3 main types of instruments have been
utilized in measuring affective manifestations of depression:

depres-

sion inventories, depression rating scales, and adjective checklists.
These are both self-administrated and clinician administrated.

Most

retain the ease of administering associated with inventories, rating
scales, and checklists.
Even though a number of measures of depression have been developed, the overall assessment seems to remain underdeveloped.

The need

continues for the design of instruments that have improved reliability
and validity, that have more generalizability, and that can be used
with both clinical and normal populations.
Summary Statement
The review of literature
the stresses

suggests that no one is

in today's world and that depression

exempt from

frequently

is a
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by-product of too much stress.

Gifted students appear to have pres-

sures and stresses that are in addition to those of their normal
peers.

One of the primary causes of these additional pressures seems

to lie deep within the characteristics of their giftedness.

Many

authorities feel that without special help in learning to cope with
these stresses, gifted students too often cannot cope successfully.
The stress interferes with their development toward mental health,
creativity and self-actualization.
Preliminary findings have linked academic stress to depression
among a gifted population in a residential setting.

The nature of the

high

the adolescents'

schools

scholastic

attended

aspirations.

also appears
In

to influence

general, Boyle

(1969)

suggested

the

tendency for aspirations to incline toward those held by the majority.
Only recently has it become increasingly apparent that not all
gifted students are fitting into the regular classroom successfully.
For many years, it was thought that just being gifted automatically
guaranteed

success

graphically

in life.

demonstrate

More and more frequently

that many of the gifted

statistics

are in trouble,

academically and socioemotionally.
Studies
revealed

of

compressed

workweek

in

that the majority of employees

industrial
involved

settings

have

in a compressed

workweek structure have higher morale, have greater production levels,
are better satisfied with their work, and have less absenteeism and
tardiness.
In conclusion, it seems appropriate to consider alternative types
of scheduling in secondary schools in the search for more successful
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means of dealing with gifted students who appear to be a population at
risk in today's complex society.

A first step in approaching this

difficult problem seems to be consideration of perceived stress and
depression among gifted students attending a compressed academic week
in a secondary school and among students attending a traditional,
five-day academic week in another secondary school in the same system.

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to investigate possible differences
in stress and depression

levels between samples of honors students

attending a high school with a compressed four-day academic week and
those attending a high school with a five-day academic week.
instruments were used to collect data:

Two

Lubin's Depression Adjective

Check Lists and Yeaworth's Adolescent Life Change Event Questionnaire
(Modified).

These instruments were used to obtain measures of depres-

sion and stress levels.
The following research hypotheses were tested:

(a) differences

do exist in perceived stress and depression levels between special
honors students attending a compressed four-day week academic program
and honors students attending a five-day week academic program, (b)
differences do exist in perceived stress and depression levels between
honors students attending a secondary school with a compressed fourday

academic

week

and

those attending

a secondary

school

with a

five-day academic week, and (c) differences do not exist in perceived
stress

and

depression

honors

students

levels

attending

between

the

four-day week academic program.

same

special
school

honors

that

students

and

has a compressed

This chapter will discuss the methods

used in testing these hypotheses.
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Subjects
In order to determine if differences in stress and depression
levels do exist between honor students attending a high school with a
compressed

four-day academic week and those attending a high school

with a five-day academic week, three groups of students were used:
two from a four-day academic week program and one from a five-day
academic week program.
After

permission

to conduct

the study was obtained

from

the

school district and approval granted by the Human Subjects Committee
of the university, the principal and a counselor (designated by the
principal) of each of the two schools arbitrarily selected lOth-grade
English classes as a subject pool in both schools.

These lOth-grade

English classes consisted of two sets of honors students, one set from
each of the two high schools, and one set of special honors students
from the high school with a four-day academic week.
The

subjects

were

further

selected

by the

return

of

signed

parental consent forms required for each student to participate in the
study (refer to Appendices A and B ) . In addition to these factors in
the selection of subjects for participation
whose

school

subjects.

records were

in the study, students

incomplete were eliminated

as potential

Two other groups of students enrolled in regular lOth-grade

English classes in the same two schools were selected using the same
procedure.
The
personnel
groups.

consent

forms

were

distributed

with

the

help

of

school

to each of the prospective subjects in the three honors
These

consent

forms

had

to be signed

by the

parent

or
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guardian and returned
return

of the consent

to individual

English teachers.

forms was about

57 percent

The percent

for the

honors

students from the five-day academic week school, 87 percent return for
the honors students from the four-day academic week school, and 78
percent

return

for

the special

honors

students

from

the

four-day

academic week school.
In general, the honors programs in the school district consist of
classes

that are designed

for students

of higher abilities.

The

requirements of the school district for students to participate in the
honors program are as follows:

(a) for the honors classes in the

school with a five-day academic week and in the school with a four-day
academic week, the student must have an overall grade point average of
3.2 on a 4.0 point scale and a preceding year record of no grade below
80 in the subject involved.

It is recommended that the student have

an I.Q. of 115 or higher and be in the upper quartile on a nationally
normed test to participate in these honors classes; (b) for the honors
classes in the special program for high ability students in the school
with

the four-day academic week, the district requires an overall

grade point average of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale and a recommendation of
his/her present and/or former principal or at least 20 points on the
following specified matrix:
grades times 3 plus
I.Q. times 2 plus
percent category times 2 plus
principal recommendation times 1.
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Grades from a 3.0 to a 4.0 are slotted into 6 intervals, 1 being the
lowest and 6 being the highest.

I.Q.s from 105 to 130+ are arranged

into 6 intervals from 1 to C, with 1 being the lowest.

Percents from

80 to 95+ are placed in 6 categories, 1 to 6 with 6 being the highest.
The principal recommendation is a rating from 0 to 4 with 0 being not
recommended at all (refer to Appendix C ) . In addition to this general
format for qualifying for the overall program in this special program
in the school with a four-day academic week, further requirements must
be met for entry into the specific classes.

For example, to qualify

for the special honors English classes, the student must rank at least
80 percent in English, must have no grade below 80 percent in English
the year prior to entry into the program, and must be recommended by
the previous English teacher (LISD, 1986).

Instruments
Three

instruments

were

used

in

the

study:

(a) the

Revised

Occupation Rating Scale (Warner, Meeker, & Eels, 1949), (b) Depression
Adjective

Check

Lists

(Lubin, 1981), and

(c) the Adolescent

Life

Change Event Questionnaire (Modified) (Yeaworth, York, Hussey, Ingle,
& Goodwin, 1980).
The Revised Occupation Rating Scale
The Revised Occupation Rating Scale was used to determine socioeconomic status of each subject.
one of seven social
lowest),
family.

based

classes

This instrument places families in

(1 being the highest and 7 being

on the occupation

of the major breadwinner

of

the
the

This instrument is quite commonly used and is acknowledged to
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have

acceptable

reliability

and

validity.

Warner

et

al.

(1949)

reported a correlation of .91 had been found between results of their
scale and the evaluative participative method of determining socialclass position.
According

to Miller

(1977) in his discussion of five

common

scales for researchers, the Revised Occupation Rating Scale should be
used if a short scale is desired.

In addition, Robinson, Athanasiou,

and Head (1969) indicated this scale is the most sophisticated short
classification scale available.
The Depression Adjective Check

Lists ( D A C L ) " ^
The DACL is a self-administered instrument consisting of two sets
of

parallel

affect.

forms

of adjective

checklist

measures

There are seven different forms, A through G.

of

depressive

Forms A, B, C,

and D each have 32 self-descriptive adjectives; forms E. F, and G each
include 34 self-descriptive adjectives.

Each form has a box which can

be checked for each adjective which the respondent regards as descriptive of how he/she feels that particular day.

The form can be com-

pleted by nearly anyone in three to five minutes.
Scoring is accomplished with a single scorecard overlay stencil
good for all seven forms.
checked

depressive

The score consists of the total number of

adjectives

(such as

sorrowful, tormented,

and

suffering) added to the total number of unchecked positive adjectives
(such as lively, clean, and easy-going).
The DACL were empirically derived from a pool of 171 adjectives
connoting varying degrees of depression and elation using the initial
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responses of a sample of 179 normal females and of 95 neuropsychiatric
patients.

These patients were designed as either marked or severely

depressed after psychiatric interview on a four-point scale of observable depression.

Item analyses yielded 128 adjectives that differ-

entiated significantly the 2 criterion groups in terms of checking
frequency, 88 checked more frequently by depressed patients

(plus

adjectives, i.e., positive indicators of depression) and 40 checked
more frequently by normal subjects (minus adjectives, i.e., negative
indicators of depression). From this a scale was developed consisting
of the differentiating adjectives distinguishing the depressed from
the nondepressed

female patients

at the

.001 level.

Then, four

balanced lists were constructed from the differentiated items; these
lists are those used in Forms A, B, C, and D (Set 1 ) .

A similar

procedure was used to establish discriminating adjectives from the
original pool of 171 adjectives then assigned to Forms E, F, and G
(Set 2 ) .

Depression and nondepressed male patients were used in

establishing Set 2.
Means and standard deviations on the DACL were reported by Levitt
and Lubin (1975) for both adults and students.

These findings are

also summarized in the DACL manual (1981 ed.).
The manual reports a reading level for each form of the DACL;
these levels range from a median grade of 4.0 to 5.5 with the number
of words above grade 8 for each form ranging from as few as 6 to as
many as 9.

Lubin suggested that the lists could be considered to be

at or below grade eight reading level.
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The evidence for the reliability, validity, and the effects of
the DACL on the test taker is summarized in the manual (Lubin, 1981).
In general, adequate reliability and validity have been demonstrated
and the norms for the instrument are based upon a national probability
sample.

Lubin (1981) reported that in one sample of 105 males and 156

females, the internal consistency of each of the 7 forms of the DACL
ranged from .81 to .90.

A two-way analysis of variance was used to

compute the internal consistency index.

Alternate form reliability in

terms of intercorrelations of the 7 tests yielded coefficients ranging
from .83 to .92 for males and .80 to .93 for females.

The correlated

split-half reliability coefficients for the summary scales range from
.82 to .92.

Lubin stated that any instrument purported to measure

state depression should not have a high level of test-retest reliability since it should be sensitive to any mood fluctuations.
with

In keeping

this, for a sample of 75 subjects on retest after a 1-week

interval, correlations of .19 for form E, .24 for form F, and .22 for
form G were found.
The manual also presents a matrix of intercorrelations among the
seven tests for each sex and for the combined group.

The obtained

inter-list correlations ranged from .80 to .93, indicating that the
lists are essentially comparable.
despite

the brevity

of the

Goodstein (1985) suggested that

lists, adequate

reliability

had

been

established.
According to Goodstein (1972), the manual presents an impressive
amount of cross-valuation.

In general, patients diagnosed as de-

pressed scored significantly higher on the DACL than did nondepressed
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patients and nondepressed patients scored higher than normal subjects.
All three categories of females scored higher than did their male
counterparts.

Normal

males

scored

significantly

lower

than

non-

depressed male patients only on lists E, F, and G, suggesting that E
through G may be more effective with males.
The manual presented summaries of correlations between the DACL
and other indicators of depression including correlations with another
self-report adjective checklist, correlations with a state measure of
depression, correlations with subjects' ratings of depressed mood,
correlations with judges' ratings of depression or depressed mood,
correlations with trait measures of depression, and then correlations
with mood-related measures.

The manual reported consistently sensible

correlations between DACL scores and those obtained from a number of
other

paper-and-penci1

psychological

inventories.

For

example,

correlations between 7 checklists and the MAACL Depression (D) Scale
(Zuckerman & Lubin, 1965) ranged from .74 to .87.

Patients self-

rating of depression correlated manual reported a correlation of .71
between the ratings of an experienced psychiatrist and DACL scores.
Significant correlations were reported in the manual between DACL and
the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh,
1961), and were significant at or beyond the .05 level.
The

manual

discusses

the

discriminant

referring to the 1979 study of Byerly.

validity

of

the

DACL

Byerly studied the ability of

the DACL to predict group membership for psychiatric patients and
normals, for male psychiatric patients and male normals, for female
psychiatric patients and female normals, and for diagnosed depressed
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psychiatric patients and psychiatric patients without depression.

The

overall percent classification ranged from 74.8 for diagnosed patients
group to 92.9 for the male patient and male normal group with a mean
of 84.8.
Goodstein (1972) concluded that the DACL had been successful in
providing a brief, reliable, and valid self-report measure of depression, and that it appeared to him to be the most

psychometrically

sound of several brief, self-report instruments for measuring depression available.
Adolescent Life Change Event
Questionnaire
The

Adolescent

designed

originally

Life

by Yeaworth

Ingle, & Goodwin, 1980).
Holmes

and

Masuda

Change

Event

Questionnaire

and York

(ALCEQ)

was

(Yeaworth, York, Hussey,

It was based on concepts Holmes and Rahe and

formulated

in

the

development

of

the

Social

Readjustment Rating Questionnaire and Social Readjustment Rating Scale
(Holmes & Masuda, 1974; Holmes & Rahe, 1967).
Holmes and Rahe developed

a systematic

set of procedures for

measuring the magnitude of stressful life events, tracing their work
back to a chrysalis of psychobiology generated by Adolf Meyer (Holmes
&

Masuda,

1974).

Meyer

developed

the

life

chart,

a device

for

organizing the medical data as a dynamic biography which provided a
unique method

for demonstrating

his scheme of the relationship

of

biological, sociological, and psychological phenomena to the processes
of health and disease in people.
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In their laboratory. Holmes and his associates

systematically

looked at the quality and quantity of life events in more than 5,000
patients.

They observed empirically that these life events appeared

to cluster at the time of disease onset.

They found that life events

regarded as positive and life events regarded as negative all had a
common

theme which was that the occurrence of each event usually

evoked, or was associated with, some adaptive or coping behavior on
the part of the involved individual.

Thus, the emphasis of the life

events was on change from the existing steady state and not on psychological

meaning,

emotion, or

social

desirability, complying

with

Selye's (1956) definition of stress.
Holmes and his colleagues, in developing the Social Readjustment
Rating Questionnaire, took into consideration individuals' perceptions
of the amount of adjustment required by life events. These life-event
items were scaled in a series of studies conducted by Holmes and his
associates.

They established a cluster of social events that require

change in ongoing life adjustment and are significantly associated
with the time of illness onset (Holmes & Masuda, 1974).

Then, they

developed a means to quantify the magnitude of change required by
these events and produced the Social Readjustment Rating Scale (SRRS)
in 1967 (Holmes & Rahe, 1967).
listing

of the

life-event

arbitrary value of 500.

The procedure used was simply a

items, assigning

the item marriage an

They, then, asked people to estimate the

value for readjustment for all the other items relative to the 500
assigned to marriage.

The mean score was calculated for each item and

coefficients of correlation (Pearson's r) between the discrete groups
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contained in their sample were calculated.

High consensus concerning

both rank order and magnitude of the means of items were evident with
all coefficients above .90 except for a .82 between White and Black.
Replication of the scaling method has been carried out in a number of
samples (Holmes & Masuda, 1974; Ruch & Holmes, 1971), all with acceptable correlations ranging from .85 to .97.
Coddington (1972a, 1972b) modified the Social Readjustment Rating
Questionnaire

to contain

children and adolescents.

items

that related more specifically

to

He constructed a different set of items for

preschool age group, for elementary school age group, for junior high
school

age group, and for high school age group.

The method for

developing the Social Readjustment Rating Scale for these age-related
life-events lists was much the same as that used by Holmes and his
colleagues.

Coddington had the rating of each of the items done by

teachers, pediatricians, and mental health workers, reporting a high
interrater agreement with rank order correlations of .90 or greater.
A sample of 3,500 children was then used to develop new scales to
quantify recent childhood experiences.
Since Coddington used adults to assign weights for the amount of
adjustment to life stress events required by children and adolescents,
Yeaworth and her associates decided that adolescents should be the
ones to assign weights for the amount of adjustment they require for
these life stress events.

Some evidence in the literature suggested

that some age groups either perceive events as more stressful
experience more stress (LeBow, 1975).

or
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Using the methodology of Holmes and his associates in the development of the Social Readjustment Rating Questionnaire, which took
into account

individual's perceptions of the amount of adjustment

required by life events, Yeaworth and her colleagues used adolescent
subjects to develop the Adolescent Life Change Event Questionnaire and
the Adolescent Life Change Event Scale.
The ALCEQ contains 31 items which are pertinent to the adolescent
years.

The subjects rated the items on a one to five scale with five

being most upsetting.

The means of these ratings were then multiplied

by a constant (20) to obtain the Life Change Unit (LCU) value for each
item.

The LCUs for all the events experienced were totaled for the

final LCU score.

Carlson, Kaiser, Yeaworth, and Carlson (1984) did a

test-retest analysis of the ALCEQ using a group of female high school
students.

The unweighted summation of number of events occurring to

each subject for the test and the retest were analyzed yielding a
correlation coefficient of .83, indicating a satisfactory reliability
for number of events reported as experienced.

Carlson et al. (1984)

also suggested that studies conducted by other researchers who had
used the ALCEQ attested to the validity and reliability of the instrument.

Both Jackson (1982) and Ferguson (1981) reported acceptable

validity and reliability.

Ferguson (1981), using gifted and nongifted

adolescents in his study, reported a rank-order correlation of .94 and
.93.
Procedures
After the selection of the subjects was completed, the two test
instruments and the brief demographic questionnaire were administered
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by the investigator, and other data were collected from the permanent
records in each school.
instruments

varied

The logistics of administration of the test

for the two schools because of differences

scheduling in the two schools.

in

In order not to disrupt the academic

classes of the students in the five-day school program, they were
assembled
period.

in a large assembly

room during their regular

The testing took place there.

homeroom

Each group filled in a demo-

graphic questionnaire, then the ALCEQ and the DACL were administered
by this researcher.

Because of scheduling problems, the students in

the four-day academic week school were tested at the beginning of
their English classes.

The procedure used to administer

the two

instruments was otherwise the same as was used to administer the
instruments to participating students in the five-day program.
Standardized instructions were read aloud to the students as they
read the same instructions printed at the beginning of each test.
These instructions were the instructions suggested either in the test
manual (DACL) or by the author of the test (ALCEQ).
After all the subjects had been given both the DACL and the
ALCEQ, the investigator checked each test for errors in following
directions.

Two sets of tests were found to be erroneously marked and

were discarded as unuseable.
Design
After all the subjects in both the high school groups were given
the DACL and the ALCEQ, all tests were checked for errors in following
directions.
the study.

If errors were found, those tests were not included in
Two sets of tests had to be discarded.

Both sets of test
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instruments were hand scored by this investigator and checked by an
assistant.
One question this study attempted to answer was whether differences existed

in perceived stress and depression levels of honors

students attending
attending

a compressed

a traditional

five-day

four-day academic week and
academic week.

To answer

those
this

question, discriminant function analysis with a dichotomous criterion
using a stepwise procedure was performed.

If the stress measure was

included in the reduced set of variables that best predicted group
membership, then

it can be assumed that the stress measure does

contribute to the discrimination between the two particular groups
involved and that there is a difference between the perceived stress
levels of the two sets of students.
measure were

included

Similarly, if the depression

in the reduced set of variables that best

predicted group membership, then it can be assumed that the depression
measure does contribute to the discrimination between the two groups
and that there is a difference in the depression levels between the
honors students in the two groups.
In an attempt to discover a more specific source area of the
stress experienced by the subjects, this investigator also examined
the number of life-change events which were more directly school
related rather than more socially related.
another independent variable.

This category then became

If this category, school-related events

(SRE), were to appear among the reduced set of variables that best
predicted group membership, then it can be assumed that the schoolrelated stress measure does contribute to the discrimination between
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the two groups and that there is a difference between the two groups
in stress levels experienced due to school-related life-change events.
The second question this study attempted to answer was whether
differences

in stress and depression

levels exist between

honors

students

in the five-day academic program and the special

honors

students

in the

four-day academic

program.

The same statistical

procedure as described for question one was used to determine if
differences did exist among these two groups.
The procedures for the statistical analysis used for answering
question three, do differences in stress and depression levels exist
between special honors students and honors students attending the same
four-day academic program, were basically the same as those involved
in answering questions one and two.
Again, to answer question three, a discriminant function analysis
with a dichotomous criterion was performed.
procedure was used.

A stepwise selection

The dichotomous criterion became the two groups

of honors and special honors students attending the four-day week
academic program.

If the stress measure was included in the reduced

set of variables that best predicted group membership (in this case
group membership is either honors group or special honors group), then
it can be assumed that the stress measure does contribute to the
discrimination between the two groups.

A similar logic could be used

to determine if differences in depression or perceived overall stress
levels or the school-related stress exist between the two particular
groups.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
The purpose of this study was to determine if differences in
stress and depression levels exist between gifted students attending a
high

school

with

a compressed

four-day

academic

week

and

gifted

students attending a high school with a traditional five-day academic
week.

The high school with the compressed academic week has two types

of honors classes:

special

honors with more stringent

qualifying

criteria and the regular honors that all other high schools in the
district offer.
study.

Both types of honors students were used

in this

Specifically, the three research questions addressed in this

study were:
1.

Do differences in stress and depression levels exist between

the special honors students attending a high school with a compressed
academic week and the honors students attending a high school with a
traditional academic week?
2.

Do differences in stress and depression levels exist between

the honors students attending a high school with a compressed academic
week and the honors students attending a high school with a traditional academic week?
3.

Do differences in stress and depression levels exist between

the special honors students and the honors students attending the same
high school with a compressed academic week?
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Descriptive Data
The subjects of the study consisted of three groups of lOth-grade
English students, one group of special honors students and one group
of honors students attending the same high school with a four-day
academic week program, and one group of honors students attending a
high school with a five-day academic week program.

In each school,

the principal selected the classes to be used.
Permanent school records of the subject pool were examined for
completeness.

Information

for six categories had to be available

before letters of consent were requested from the students' parents.
These

categories

were:

I.Q.,

grade

point

average,

sex,

ethnicity, and current standardized achievement test scores.

age,
Socio-

economic status was determined according to the occupation of the
major

breadwinner

in each

subject's

family.

Students were

then

assigned to one of seven SES categories.
The honors-S group (special honors students attending a four-day
academic week program) consisted of 38 students, 12 males and 26
females.

Four ethnic categories were represented including 31 Anglos,

1 Black, 2 Hispanic, and 4 from a fourth category encompassing any
other ethnic classifications.

Their ages ranged from 15.52 to 16.55

years with the mean age of 15.93 years.

Numbers of the special honors

students in each of the 7 respective socioeconomic categories from 1
to 7 were 14, 11, 7, 2, 2, 0, 0, with two preferring not to reveal
this information.

The mean SES was 2.22 with the median being 2.45.

The range of grade point averages was from

3.47

to

4.67

with

4.00
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representing "A" grades in regular classes and 5.00 representing "A"
grades in honors classes.

The mean grade point average was 4.11.

Scores on a standardized achievement test given during the 10th grade
ranged from 11.9 to 12.9 with the mean of 12.83.

The mean I.Q. was

12?.66.
The honors-4 group (subjects attending the four-day academic week
program) consisted of 32 students, 13 males and 19 females.

Two

ethnic categories were represented including 31 Anglos and 1 Hispanic.
Their ages ranged from 15.60 to 16.40 years with the mean age of 16.02
years.

Numbers of honors-4 students in each of the 7 respective

socioeconomic categories from 1 to 7 were 11, 11, 7, 1, 1, 0, 0, with
one student preferring not to reveal this information.
was 2.03, and the median was 2.45.

The mean SES

The range of grade point averages

was from 3.12 to 4.59 with 4.00 representing "A" grades in regular
classes and 5.00 representing "A" grades in honors classes.
overall

grade

point

average was 3.95.

The mean

Scores on a standardized

achievement test administered during the 10th grade ranged from 10.8
to 12.9 with the mean of 12.44.

The mean I.Q. was 113.59.

The honors-5 group (subjects attending the five-day academic week
program) consisted of 31 students, 15 males and 16 females.

The

entire group was represented by only one ethnic category; all subjects
were Anglo.

Their ages ranged from 15.04 to 16.75 years with the mean

of 15.93 years.

Numbers of honors-5 students in each of the 7 respec-

tive socioeconomic categories from 1 to 7 were 9, 11, 11, 0, 0, 0, 0,
with the mean SES being 1.71 and the median being 2.54.

The range of

overall grade point averages was from 3.00 to 4.33 with the mean of
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3.89.

Again, 4.00 represents "A" grades in regular classes and 5.00

represents

"A" grades in honors classes.

The range of scores on

standardized achievement tests administered during 10th grade was from
7.4 to 12.9 with the mean being 12.47.

The mean I.Q. was 117.48.

Table 1 shows the demographic information for each group.
Discriminant Function Analysis
Each hypothesis was tested with a discriminant function analysis.
This procedure was chosen since the criterion variable is nominal
rather than continuous, and is dichotomous involving group membership
rather than a score along a continuous line (Huck, Cormier, & Bounds,
1974; Kerlinger, 1979).
analysis

is also used for studying group differences on multiple

variables;
groups

Pedhauzer (1973) indicated that discriminant

by using

discriminant

analysis

differ most can be identified.

(1974), the discriminant

the variables

According

on which

to Huck et al.

function analysis appropriate for nominal

criterion variables with two categories is a two-group (or simple)
discriminant function analysis.
The basic idea of discriminant analysis is to find a set of
weights by which to weight the scores of each individual so that the
ratio of the between-groups
variance is maximized.

variance

to the pooled

within-groups

This leads to maximum discrimination between

groups.
A

two-group

discriminant

analysis

was

used

to determine

if

differences in stress levels and depression levels existed in each of
three combinations of the three groups, special honors group, honors-4
group, and

honors-5

group.

When

using

the

stepwise

method

for
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TABLE 1
Demographic Information for Honors-S,
Honors-4, and Honors-5 Groups
Groups
Honors-S
Sex
"Hale
Female
Ethnicity
Anglo
Black
Hispanic
Other

Honors-4

Honors-5

15
16

12
26

13
19

35

5?

5T

31
1
2
4

31
0
1
0

31
0
0
0

14
11
7
2
2
0
0

11
11
7
1
1
0
0

9
11
11
0
0
0
0

SES
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII

IS.

Mean

122.66

113.59

117.48

GPA
Mean

4. 11

3.95

3.89

1?- 83

12.44

12.47

15.93

16.02

15.93

ACH
AGE
Mean
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independent variable selection in the discriminant analysis procedure,
the independent variables will be selected for entry into the analysis
on the basis of their discriminating power.

In the present study, if

the stress variables appear in the stepwise variable selection and if
the F-test proves significant, then it can be assumed that differences
in the stress variables

in those two groups do exist.

argument can be made for the depression variables.
stress

and/or depression

The same

If either the

variables do not appear in the

stepwise

variable selection or the results of the F-tests prove insignificant,
then it can be assumed that no differences exist in those particular
variables.
A discriminant

analysis

procedure using a stepwise

selection

method was performed for each combination of the subject groups.
criterion

variables

consisted

of

group membership,

and

for

The
each

combination, independent variables of I.Q. scores, achievement scores
(ACH), grade point averages (GPA), sex, ethnicity (RACE), age, socioeconomic status (SES), overall stress (STR), number of school-related
stressors (SRE), and depression scores (DEP) were used in each analysis.
Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1
Hypothesis 1 stated that differences exist in stress and depression levels between the special honors group (honors-S) attending the
compressed
attending

academic week
the

traditional

program

and the honors

five-day

academic

week

group

(honors-5)

program.

This

hypothesis was tested by performing a discriminant analysis procedure
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with d stepwise method

of selecting the discriminating

variables.

Table 2 presents the results of the stepwise selection of discriminating variables.
Inspecting Table 2. the first variable selected for its discriminating

capabilities

was

SRE

(stressors

caused

by

school-related

events) with the significance of the results of the F-test being
.0017.

Neither the overall stress (STR) nor the measure of depression

(DEP) was selected for the shortened list of discriminating variables,
indicating that neither could add a significant contribution to the
discriminating power of the variables selected.
concluded

Therefore, it can be

that honors-S group and honors-5 group differed

in the

levels of perceived stress due to school-related events, but did not
differ in levels of overall stress and depression.

From the mean SRE

of each group (mean SRE for honors-S was 1.842; mean SRE for honors-5
was 1.087), it can be seen that honors-S group experienced greater
numbers of school-related stressors on the average.
Hypothesis 2
Hypothesis 2 stated that differences in levels of stress and
depression

exist

between

the honors group

(honors-4) attending a

four-day academic week program and the honors group (honors-5) attending a five-day academic week program.

This hypothesis was tested

using a similar procedure to that used for testing Hypothesis 1.

A

discriminant function analysis using stepwise method of selection of
discriminating

variables

was

performed;

the dichotomous

consisted of honors-4 group and honors-5 group.
variables were used as were used

for

criterion

The same independent

Hypothesis 1

testing.

Table 3
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TABLF 2
Results of Discriminant Analysis Using a Stepwise
Method with Honors-S and Honors-5 Groups
Step

Variable

Equivalent F

1

SRE

10.6327

1, 67

0.0017

L.

GPA

10.3324

2, 66

0.0001

^
>

RACE

8.8901

3, 65

0.0001

4

BIRTH

7.7500

4, 64

0.0000

5

IQ

7.1265

5, 63

0.0000

6

SEX

6.1945

6, 62

0.0000

df

Significance

TABLE 3
Results of Discriminant Analysis Using a Stepwise
Method with Honors-4 and Honors-5 Groups
Siignificance

Variable

Equivalent F

df

1

DEP

3.4840

1, 61

0.0668

2

SRE

3.4725

2, 60

0.0374

3

IQ

3.8183

3, 59

0.0144

Step
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presents the results of the stepwise discriminating variable inclusion.
As Table 3 indicates, the shortened variable list that provided
the

best

discrimination

between

the two groups

included

both

the

depression measure and the measure of stressors due to school-related
events.

Although DEP was among the shortened list of discriminating

variables

indicating

its strength as a discriminating variable, it

failed to meet the designated .05 level of significance because of the
size of the equivalent £ ratio (3.48, df of 1 and 6 1 ) . Therefore, in
this study, it must be assumed that any difference in DEP between the
two groups is insignificant.

However, the SRE variable had a signifi-

cance level beyond the .05 level with an F ratio of 3.47, df of 2 and
60.

These results indicate that significant differences do exist in

the numbers of school-related stressors experienced by the two groups,
honors-4 and honors-5.
1.087

for

honors-5

The mean SRE for honors-4 group was 1.562 and

group,

indicating

honors-4

group

experienced

greater numbers of school related stressors on the average during the
past year.

Hypothesis 3
Hypothesis 3 stated that no differences in stress and depression
levels exist between honors-S group and honors-4 group attending the
same school with a compressed four-day academic week program.

Once

more, a discriminant function analysis procedure with stepwise method
of variable selection was used to determine whether differences do
exist in these variables.
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Table 4 presents the suninary of the stepwise procedure selection
of the shortened list of variables best able to discriminate between
membership in the two groups.
An inspection of Table 4 reveals that neither STR nor SRE is
included among the best discriminating variables.

The results of this

statistical analysis, therefore, indicate that no significant differences exist in either overall stress levels or in the numbers of
stressors that are school

related, since neither STR nor SRE was

selected as being able to contribute to the discriminating potential
of the shortened variable list.

However, DEP was included among the

selected discriminating variables with an £ ratio of 8.10, df of 5 and
64,

significant

beyond

the

.0000

level.

This

indicates

that

differences do exist in the depression levels experienced by these two
groups.

The mean DEP for honors-5 group was 8.368 and the mean DEP

for honors-4 group was 6.312, indicating higher depression levels for
the honors-S group.
Table 5 presents the standardized discriminant function coefficients for honors-S group and honors-5 group.

Table 6 presents the

standardized discriminant function coefficients for honors-4 group and
honors-5 group.

Table 7 presents the same coefficients for honors-S

group and honors-4 group.

When the sign of the standardized dis-

criminant function coefficients is ignored, each coefficient represents the relative contribution of its associated variable to that
function (Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Streinbrenner, & Bent, 1975).
Observation of the standardized discriminant function coefficients for honors-S group and honors-5 group in Table 5 indicates they
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TABLE 4
Results of Discriminant Analysis Using a Stepwise
Method with Honors-S and Honors-4 Groups
df

Significance

Variable

Eq uivalent F

1

GPA

20.7063

1, 68

0.0000

2

BIRTH

14.0917

2, 67

0.0000

3

IQ

11.7457

3, 66

0.0000

4

RACE

9.5781

4, 65

0.0000

5

DEP

8.0979

5, 64

0.0000

6

SEX

7.2311

6, 63

0.0000

Step

TABLE 5
Standardized Discriminant Function
Coefficients for Honors-S and
Honors-5 Groups
Variable

Coefficient

IQ

0.36576

GPA

0.39446

BIRTH

0.38123

SEX

0.24051

RACE

0.42998

SRE

0.61315
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TABLE 6
Standardized Discriminant Function
Coefficients for Honors-4 and
Honors-5 Groups
Variable

Coefficient

IQ

0.64702

DEP

0.64968

SRE

0.65328

TABLE 7
Standardized Discriminant Function
Coefficients for Honors-S and
Honors-4 Groups
Variable

Coefficient

IQ

0.48981

GPA

0.51731

BIRTH

0.44126

SEX

0.30183

RACE

0.35640

DEP

0.33459
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range from .2405 to .6132.

Since these coefficients represent the

relative contribution of their associated variables to that particular
function, it can be seen that SRE is about twice as important as I.Q.,
GPA. and Birth, and nearly three times as important as Sex.
Observing

Table

6,

presenting

the

standardized

discriminant

function coefficients for honors-4 and honors-5 groups, SRE, I.Q., and
DEP all seem to have about the same importance

in their relative

contribution to the function, since all three coefficients are very
close to the .6533 value of SRE.
The coefficients from Table 7 indicate that I.Q., GPA, and Birth
all make about the same relative contribution to the function and the
relative contributions of Sex, Race, and DEP are about three-fourths
that of the first three variables.
Regular Students
As the design of the study was developed, it was decided to
investigate differences in stress and depression levels between groups
of students attending regular classes in these same two high schools,
one with a four-day academic week and one with a five-day academic
week.

In addition to this, a third comparison between honors students

and regular students attending the same school might also provide
interesting information.

However, the percent return of the parental

consent forms in the regular groups from both schools was too small to
have real confidence in the results of the statistical analysis.

With

this understanding that the statistical information presented is at
best an indication that this should be pursued in a separate investigation, some interesting points are presented.

These subjects were
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also from 10th grade, but from regular English classes instead of the
honors English classes.
Descriptive Data (Regular Group)
The regular group (regular-4) attending the high school with a
compressed academic week consisted of 20 students, 7 males and 13
females.

Three

ethnic

categories

were

represented

including

13

Anglos, 1 Black, and 6 Hispanics. The mean age of the group was 16.19
years.

In general, the socioeconomic status of this group tended to

be lower than for the honors groups attending the same high school.
Numbers of regular-4 students in each of the 7 respective socioeconomic categories from 1 to 7 were 4, 3, 5, 2, 2, C, 2; two students
preferred not to reveal this information.
a median SES of 3.40.

The mean SES was 2.85 with

The grade point averages ranged from 0.95 to

3.73; the mean grade point average was 2.74.

The results of stan-

dardized achievement tests administered during the 10th grade showed a
range of 6.9 to 12.9 grade equivalency, with the mean ACH of 10.4.
The mean I.Q. was 105.
The group of lOth-grade students attending a high school with a
traditional five-day academic week (regular-5 group) consisted of 23
students, 13 males and 10 females.

Only one ethnic group was repre-

sented; all students were Anglo.

Ages ranged from 15.55 years to

16.53 years; the mean age was 16.02 years.

Again, the socioeconomic

status to this group of regular students tended to be lower than the
honors group attending the same high school. Socioeconomic status was
determined using the same method determining SES according to the
occupatior, of

the

major

breadwinner

in

each

subject's

family.
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Students were assigned to one of seven SES categories.

Numbers of

regular-5 students in each of the 7 respective socioeconomic categories from 1 to 7 were 4, 7, 6, 4, 2, 0, and 0 (1 is the highest SES
category and 7 is the lowest).
SES was 3.17.

The mean SES was 2.70 and the median

Grade point averages for the regular-5 group ranged

from 1.63 to 4.30, with the mean grade point average being 2.99.
Grade equivalency standings of this group on standardized achievement
tests administered during the 10th grade ranged from 8.0 to 12.9; the
mean ACH was 10.72.

Mean I.Q. for the group was 106.96.

Table 8

shows the demographic information for these two groups, regular-4 and
regular-5.
Chi-Square Test of Independence
After all subjects in regular-4 and regular-5 groups were given
both the ALCEQ and the DACL, each protocol was scored by hand and
checked by an assistant.

The scores were then divided into two sets

of categories of Low and High.

The norm means of the ALCEQ and the

DACL were used as the line of demarcation of the categories.

For the

category of SRE (number of stressors related to school specifically),
a mean of 1.79 was determined and used as the demarcation of the
categories of High and Low.

The High category consisted of two or

more school related stressors and the Low category consisted of zero
or one school-related stressor.
A 2 X 2 chi-square test of independence (Cornett & Beckner, 1975)
was

then used on frequencies of regular-4 and regular-5

subjects

assigned to the High and Low categories of STR, DEP, and SRE.
purpose of this analysis

was

to

answer

three

questions

The

involving
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TABLE 8
Demographic Information for Regular-4
and Regular-5 Groups
Groups

Sex
Male
Female
Ethnicity
Anglo
Black
Hispanic
Other

Regular-4

Regular-5

7
13

13
10

13
1
6

23
0
0

4
3
5
2
2
0
2

4
7
6
4
2
0
0

SES
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
Mean
GPA
Mean

105
2. 74

106.96
2.99

ACH
Mean

10. 4

10.72

AGE
Rean

16. 19

16.02
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regular-4

students and

regular-5 students:

(a) is the

level

of

overall stress experienced independent of the type of school program
attended, (b) is the perceived depression level experienced independent of the type of school program attended, and (c) is the number of
school related stressors experienced independent of the type of school
program attended?
The chi-square test of independence is appropriate for this part
of this study, since it is frequently used to determine if two or more
populations are independent or if the data distributions are similar
with respect to a particular criterion variable (Cornett & Beckner,
1975; Downie & Heath, 1983; Huck, Cormier, & Bounds, 1974; Spence,
Cotton, Underwood, & Duncan, 1983; Steel & Torrie, 1980).

If the

chi-square is significant, it can be assumed that the two populations
are

independent.

suggest

In

this

study, a significant

that the frequency of students falling

chi-square would
into each of the

categories, STR, DEP, and SRE, is not independent of the type of
academic week in the schools they attend.
would

A significant chi-square

support the hypothesis that differences exist in stress and

depression levels between regular students in a compressed academic
week and regular students in a traditional academic week.
In the present study, question 1 could not be properly addressed
because the frequency distribution of the data was insufficient per
cell to perform the chi-square analysis.
Tables 9 and 10 present the observed and expected frequencies of
the regular-4 and regular-5 students falling

into

the

high

or

low
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TABLE 9
Chi-square and Observed and Expected Frequencies
for High and Low Categories of DEP for
Regular-4 and Regular-5 Groups
Regular-4
(Compressed Week)

Regular-5
(Traditional Week)

DEP
High

Ob.
ex.

17
(13.37)

8
(11.63)

25

DEP
Low

ob.
ex.

12
( 8.37)

6
( 9.63)

18

23

20

43

X2 = 5.06, df = 1, £ < .05

TABLE 10
Chi-square and Observed and Expected Frequencies
for High and Low Categories of SRE for
Regular-4 and Regular-5 Groups
Regular-4
(Compressed Week)

Regular-5
(Traditional Week)

SRE
High

ob.
ex.

6
( 9.05)

13
( 9.95)

19

SRE
Low

ob.
ex.

14
(10.95)

9
(12.05)

23

Tl
X2 = 4.22, df = 1, £ < .05

20

42
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categories

of DEP

(Table 9) and

SRE

(Table

10).

Results of the

chi-square test of independence are also presented.
An inspection of Table 9 indicates that the chi-square of 5.06 is
significant beyond the .05 level.

Therefore, it can be concluded that

regular-4 and regular-5 groups do differ significantly in levels of
depression experienced and that this depression is not independent of
the type of school attended, in answer to question 2.
From Table 10, it can be observed that the chi-square of 4.223 is
also

significant

answering

beyond

question

the

3, that

.05 level.
regular-4

and

It can be concluded, in
regular-5

groups

differ

significantly in numbers of school-related stressors experienced and
that these numbers are not independent of the type of school attended,
one with a compressed academic week or one with a traditional academic
week.
Similar 2 x 2
variables

chi-square analyses were performed for the three

of STR, DEP, and

groups, honors-4 and
groups.

SRE

comparing

honors-S

and

regular-4

regular-4 groups, and honors-5 and

regular-5

The results of the chi-square tests yielded no significant

differences

in levels of STR, DEP, or SRE experienced.

Table 11

presents these results.
From Table 11, it can be determined that the regular group and
honors group(s) within the same school program show no significant
differences in levels of overall stress, in levels of depression, or
in numbers of school-elated stressors experienced.
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TABLE 11
Results of Chi-square Analyses for STR, DEP, and SRE
Comparing Honors-S and Regular-4 Groups, Honors-4
and Regular-4 Groups, and Honors-5
and Regular-5 Groups

HR-S

R-4*

HR-4

R-4*

HR-5

R-5^

STR
X2
df
£

0.02
1
>.05

0.03
1
>.05

3.70
1
>.05

X2
df
£

0.11
1
>.05

1.82
1
>.05

2.06
1
>.05

X2
df

0.27
1
>.05

0.22
1
>.05

3.19
1
>.05

DEP

SRE

2

*HR-S (Honors-^), HR-4 (Honors-4), HR-5 (Honors-5), R-4 (Regular-4),
R-5 (Regular-5)
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Summary
Of the three proposed hypotheses of this study, all three were
partially supported.

Hypothesis 1 stated that differences exist in

both stress and depression levels between honors-S group and honors-5
group.

However, differences were found only in stress related to

school and not in overall stress, and no significant difference was
found in depression levels.

Hypothesis 2 stated that differences in

both stress and depression levels exist between honors-4 and honors-5
groups.

The results were similar to the results in the analysis of

honors-S and honors-5 groups in that differences were confined to
stress related to school and not in either overall stress or depression levels.

Hypothesis 3 stated that no differences in stress and

depression exist between honors-S and honors-4 groups. The results of
the analysis indicated that no differences exist in overall stress or
in stress related to school, but that differences do exist in levels
of depression between these two groups.
The information from the chi-square analysis of the data from the
regular student groups (regular-4 group and regular-5 group) indicate
that differences may exist between these two groups in both stress
related to school and depression levels.

The frequency distribution

was not large enough per cell to perform the chi-square analysis for
overall stress levels.
The results of the chi-square analysis for regular-4 and honors-S
groups

indicated

no

stress, school-related

significant

levels

of difference

in overall

stress, or depression experienced.

Similar

nonsignificant results were found for regular-4 and honors-4 groups
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and for regular-5 and honors-5 groups for overall stress, schoolrelated stress, and depression.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The twentieth century has been called the Age of Anxiety, an age
of alarming increases in health problems related to tensions, anxiety,
depression, burnout, a Century of Stress.

As individuals' lives are

shaped by the society in which they live, individuals are ever interacting to produce both common and unique outcomes characteristic of
each, the social

system and the individual.

Evidence accumulates

regarding the problems of the individual's coping with life in this
most complex society of today.
factor contributing

Toffler (1970) suggested that a major

to the stress of this century

is the future

shocked society in which people are experiencing too much change in
too short a time.

Problems with stress and burnout, problems with the

cost of dealing with stress-related diseases, problems with depression
and its effects on the individual appear to affect all people of every
age, from every socioeconomic level.

Researchers feel that stress and

stress-related problems have become more pervasive in the lives of
individuals today.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study was to investigate whether gifted
secondary students in a day-school setting with a compressed academic
week (four days) experienced stress and depression levels different
from their gifted peers in a day-school
94

setting

with

a

traditional
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academic week (five days).
then

they

should

If such differences are found to exist,

be considered

in the development

of

counseling

programs and in the planning of future academic programs for the
gifted population in this particular school district.
To answer the preceding questions, the following research hypotheses were tested:
1.

Do differences in stress and depression levels exist between

the special honors students attending a high school with a compressed
academic week and the honors students attending a high school with a
traditional academic week?
2.

Do differences in stress and depression levels exist between

the honors students attending a high school with a compressed academic
week and the honors students attending a high school with a traditional academic week?
3.

Do differences in stress and depression levels exist between

the special honors students and the honors students attending the same
high school with a compressed academic week?
Review of the Literature
The literature pertaining to stress and depression

in gifted

secondary students in traditional and compressed academic week programs was reviewed in six sections:

(a) stress, (b) depression, (c)

characteristics of gifted students, (d) compressed workweeks, (e) life
events research, and (f) measurement of depression.
Review of the literature indicated that no one is exempt from the
stresses in today's world and that depression frequently is a byproduct of too much stress.

Conclusions drawn from the literature
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review

suggest

that

gifted

students

seem

to

have

stresses

and

pressures that are in addition to those of regular students and that
one of the primary causes of this additional stress appears to lie
deep within their very giftedness.

This stress often interferes with

their development toward mental health, creativity and self-actualization.
From the review of the literature, it is apparent that not all
gifted students are fitting into the regular classroom successfully.
More and more often, statistics indicate that many of the gifted are
in trouble both academically and socioemotionally.
It was also revealed through the literature review that depression was linked to academic stress among a gifted population in a
residential

school.

The nature of the school the students attended

also appeared to influence the students' scholastic aspirations.
The

literature

concerning

compressed

workweeks

in

industrial

settings indicated that those employees involved in compressed workweek schedules generally had high morale, greater production levels,
and were better satisfied with their work.

Those workers who viewed

their workweek as being shorter were much happier with time compressed
workweek format than those workers who viewed each workday as being
longer.
In conclusion, after the literature review, it would seem appropriate to consider the effects of alternative types of scheduling in
secondary schools in the search for more successful means of educating
gifted

students who appear to be a population at risk in today's

complex society.
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One step in the solution to this difficult problem should be to
consider

the perceived

stress

and depression

levels among

gifted

students attending a compressed academic week and among gifted students attending a traditional academic week.
Subjects
To determine whether differences in stress and depression levels
exist

in gifted students attending a secondary school with a com-

pressed academic week and those attending a secondary school with a
traditional academic week, groups of students from two schools were
used.

Subjects were drawn from lOth-grade honors English classes

designated by the principals of the two schools involved.

The two

schools were designated by the administration of the school district.
The two honors groups (one group from the traditional week and one
from

the compressed

traditional

week) consisted

of 63 subjects, 31 from the

program, and 32 from the compressed program.

group of special

A third

honors students from the compressed week program

consisted of 38 subjects.
The group from the five-day program

(honors-5) included only

Anglos, the mean age of the group was 15.93 years, the mean grade
point average was 3.89, the mean

I.Q. was 117.48.

Socioeconomic

status was determined according to the occupation of the major breadwinner in each student's family.

The scale results in 7 categories

with 1 being the highest SES category and 7 being the lowest.

The

numbers of honors students attending the traditional academic week in
each of the 7 respective categories were 9, 11, 11, 0, 0, 0, and 0,
with the median of 2.54.
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The honors group from the four-day program (honors-4) included 31
Anglos and 1 Hispanic, the mean age was 16.02 years, the mean grade
point average was 3.95, the mean I.Q. was 113.59.

The numbers of

honors students attending the compressed academic week in each of the
7 respective SES categories were 11, 11, 7, 1, 1, 0, and 0.

The

median SES was 2.45 for this group.
The special honors group attending the four-day program (honorsS) included
category.

31 Anglos, 1 Black, 1 Hispanic, and 4 in the Other

The mean age was 15.93, the mean grade point average was

4.11, and the mean I.Q. was 122.66.

The numbers of these special

honors students in each of the 7 respective SES categories were 14,
11, 7, 2, 2, 0, and 0.

The median SES was 2.45.
Instruments

Three instruments were used in this study.

The Revised Occupa-

tion Rating Scale (Warner et al., 1949) was used to determine SES of
each subject.

SES information was gathered from data supplied by each

subject at the time the other instruments were administered.

The

Adolescent Life Change Events Questionnaire (ALCEQ) (Yeaworth et al.,
1980) was used to assess levels of stress the subjects seemed to be
experiencing, and the A Form of the Depression Adjective Check Lists
(DACL) (Lubin, 1981) was used to access depression levels. Because of
scheduling differences between the two schools, administration of the
test instruments varied somewhat.

The investigator administered the

instruments to the subjects attending the five-day week program at the
same

sitting.

The

investigator

administered

the

instruments

to
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subjects

in individual

English classrooms

in the school with

the

compressed academic week.
Results
Discriminant Function Analysis
After all subjects in both the four-day academic week program and
the five-day academic week program were given both the ALCEQ and the
DACL, each protocol was hand scored by the investigator and checked
for accuracy by an assistant.
each ALCEQ protocol.

The life change units were totaled for

In attempting to pinpoint academically related

stressors specifically, numbers of school-related
each ALCEQ were also totaled.

items marked for

The depression level scores were found

for each DACL protocol.
A discriminant function analysis with stepwise method of variable
selection was then used on the data derived from the test instruments,
data each subject provided at the time the test instruments were
admiriistered, and data collected from the permanent school records of
the subjects.

A two-group discriminant function analysis was used to

determine if differences in stress and depression levels existed in
each set of three combinations of the three groups of special honors
group attending the compressed academic week program, the honors-4
group attending the compressed academic week program, and the honors-5
group attending the traditional academic week program.

If the stress

variables appear in the stepwise variable selection and if the F-test
proves significant, then the question of whether differences in stress
levels

between

two groups do exist can be determined.

The same
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procedure can be used to answer the question of whether differences in
depression levels between two groups do exist.
The results of a discriminant analysis using a stepwise method of
variable selection with honors-S (special honors group) and honors-5
groups produced a significant
levels

of stress

produced

(0.0017) difference in the perceived

by school-related

events.

No apparent

differences in levels of overall stress and depression were detected.
Results of a discriminant analysis with a stepwise variable selection
method

and

the

dichotomous

criterion

consisting

of honors-4

and

honors-5 groups indicate differences do exist in stress produced by
school-related events (significance of F-test, df of 2 and 60) was
0.0374 between these two groups.

However, although the shortened

variable list included depression, the F-test was not significant at
the 0.05 level.
A third discriminant analysis with groups honors-S and honors-4
resulted in no significant differences in either levels of overall
stress (STR) or stress related to school events (SRE), but did indicate differences in depression levels between the two groups attending
the same compressed academic week program.

The results of the £-test

were significant beyond the 0.0000 level.
The standardized discriminant function coefficients for honors-S
and honors-5 groups revealed that the relative contribution of the SRE
variable was about two times as much as the other selected variables.
The standardized discriminant function coefficients for honors-4 and
honors-5 groups indicated that all three selected variables
DEP,

and

SRE)

made

about

equal

relative

contributions

(I.Q.,
to

the
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discriminating power between the two groups.
and

honors-4, the

reveal

that all

standardized

the selected

For the groups honors-S

discriminant

function

coefficients

variables made a relatively

similar

contribution to being able to discriminate between the two groups.
Comparison of Honors and
Regular Groups
It was decided that an investigation into differences in stress
and depression

levels between groups of students attending regular

classes in these same two secondary schools would be apropos. A third
comparison between honors subjects and regular subjects attending the
same school might provide additional interesting information.

How-

ever, the percent return of parental consent letters in the regular
groups from both schools was too small for real confidence in the
results of the statistical analysis.

However, statistical analyses

were performed as another part of this study to gain an indication of
what a more thorough investigation might reveal.
Descriptive data of regular groups.

The regular group (regular-

4) attending the compressed academic week program consisted of 20
subjects including 13 Anglos, 1 Black, and 7 Hispanics.

The mean age

was 16.19 years, the mean grade point average was 2.74, and the mean
I.Q. was 105.

The median SES was 3.40.

The regular group (regular-5) attending the traditional academic
week program consisted of 23 Anglo students.

The mean age was 16.02,

the mean grade point average was 2.99, the mean I.Q. was 106.96, and
the median SES was 3.17.
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Chi-square

analysis.

After

all

those

subjects

in

both

the

regular-4 and the regular-5 groups were given the ALCEQ and the DACL,
each was scored by hand and checked for accuracy by an assistant.
scores were then divided

The

into categories of low and high for the

varidbles of overall stress (STR), stress related to school events
(SRE), and depression levels (DEP).

For both categories of STR and

DEP, the division into low and high ranges were determined by the mean
given in the data supplied with the assessment instruments.
the mean was calculated

For SRE,

and used to set the line of demarcation

between the two categories.

The categories consisted of:

(a) Low

having 0 or 1 school-related stressor, and (b) High having 2 or more
school-related stressors.

A 2 x 2 chi-square test of independence

(Cornett & Beckner, 1975) was then used on frequencies of scores of
the regular-4 group and the regular-5 group assigned either to the Low
or High category.

The purpose of this analysis was to answer the

following questions:

(a) is the type of school

program attended

independent of overall stress level, (b) is the type of school program
attended
school

independent of depressive level, and (c) is the type of
program

attended

independent

of

stress

related

to

school

events?
The three separate analysis produced the following information:
Question 1 could not be addressed properly since the frequency
distribution was not large enough per cell to perform the chi-square
analysis.
To answer question 2, the analysis produced a chi-square of 5.06
with one degree of freedom.

This was significant beyond the .05 level
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of

significance,

indicating

that

perceived

depression

levels

the

groups experienced were not independent of the type of school attended.
To answer question 3, the analysis produced a chi-square of 4.22
with 1 degree of freedom.
.05 level

The chi-square was significant beyond the

of significance.

This

indicates that perceived

stress

related to school events is not independent of the type of school
program these regular students attended.
In comparing the honors groups with the regular groups attending
the same school, chi-square analyses were used for each set of groups:
special honors and regular groups attending the four-day week, honors
and regular groups attending the four-day academic week, honors and
regular groups attending the five-day academic week.

All analyses

produced results that were not significant at the .05 level of significance.

These results indicate that overall stress levels, depression

levels, and stress related to school events are independent of group
membership when both groups involved are from the same school.
Implications
Results of this study provide evidence that differences do exist
in stress resulting from school-related events between both the honors
group and the special honors group attending a compressed academic
week program and the honors group attending a traditional academic
week program.

Those honors students in the compressed academic week

program are apparently experiencing more perceived stress from schoolrelated events.

The study also provided evidence that there are no

differences in levels of depression between the groups attending the
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two different schools, but that differences in depression levels were
noted between the two honors groups attending the compressed academic
week program.

No differences in stress levels were found between the

honors groups attending the four-day academic week program.
Because of the educational policies of the State of Texas, a
four-day academic week does not have the benefits that compressed
workweeks offer, most especially that major benefit of a three-day
weekend, since the students are still required to attend school for at
least a few hours the fifth day of the regular week.

However, the

compressed academic week does have the other, perhaps less attractive,
features of longer individual class periods, longer school days, and
more

concentrated

academics.

course work during

those four days devoted to

This could be a factor in the higher stress levels related

to school events in the two honors groups, honors-S and honors-4,
attending

the school with a compressed

academic week.

An added

support for this possible explanation is the result of the comparison
of the regular students attending the compressed academic week school
and the traditional academic week school.

The chi-square test of

independence revealed that perceived stress related to school events
was not independent of the type of school attended (four-day academic
program or five-day academic program), indicating that perhaps the
regular students are also affected by the less attractive features of
the compressed academic week.
In order to revitalize an older high school within the school
system, this four-day academic program has been developed as a school
of

academic

excellence

and

has

attracted

some

of the brightest
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students

from

throughout

the school

district.

The higher

stress

levels related to school activities in these two honors groups attending the four-day academic week program may partially be attributed to
the nature of both those students and the general expectation of high
achievement in the school itself.

However, this does not explain the

difference in stress related to school events in the regular groups,
because many of these students in the school with the compressed week
live in that school's district and are not transfer students from
other sections of the city.
A third possibility to help explain the higher stress levels
among the two honors student groups attending the four-day academic
week program may lie within the value system of the families of those
honors students.

For example, from the demographic data supplied by

the subjects for SES placement, it was determined that the honors-S
group had more than two times as many family breadwinners in education
related professions as did honors-5 group, and honors-4 group had two
times as many family breadwinners in education professions as did
honors-5 group.
A fourth consideration in the possible explanation of the higher
stress related to school events in the groups participating in the
compressed academic week concerns a basic action of the nature of
stress.

Bossing

and Ruoff

(1982) discussed

the effects of high

teacher stress on their students, the classroom environment, and the
environment of the school in general.

They stated that high teacher

stress is not only communicated to their students and can have negative effects on student performances, but can also affect the manner
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in which teachers handle responsibilities in the entire educational
setting.

Youngs

(1978) suggested

classroom

teachers may

that at some level, anxiety

be detrimental

to themselves

teaching effectiveness and to their students.

in terms

in
of

For example, a teacher

experiencing higher stress levels communicates the stress to his/her
classroom,

students, and

entire

school

environment.

Because

the

teachers also experience the less attractive features of the compressed academic week without benefit of the three-day weekend, it
would

seem reasonable that this might be reflected

in higher job

stress levels among the teachers and administrators.
The implications for the school system and the students experiencing this higher stress due to school-related events are several.
Stress management skills should be made a part of the regular curriculum for the students in the compressed academic week program.

All

students should be equipped with skills that allow them to cope with
the stresses they experience in today's world; it is of special import
that these students in the compressed academic week program be taught
stress management skills to deal more effectively with the apparent
higher academic stress levels they experience.
A second implication is to offer more and better counseling to
these students on some regular basis.

As the program has expanded,

the demands on the counselors have grown until there is not enough
time for the kind of counseling that was built into the program at its
inception.
related

The

students'

perceptions

of

increased

stress

to school events may well reflect this gradual

amount of direct counseling given to these students.

levels

change in
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A third implication is to make parents aware of this situation
and

to help

them develop more

supportive

environments

for

their

teenagers, environments, for example, which do not place unreasonable
demands for superlative achievement in every school course.
A fourth implication is that this area should be further investigated and if the students in the compressed academic week continue to
experience higher perceived
perhaps the school

stress related to school events, then

district should once more consider some other

alternative structure for the academic program at the high school
presently functioning with a compressed academic week.
Additional research is needed in several areas.

Investigations

should be made using regular students from both high schools.

With

the sample groups sufficiently large to utilize two group discriminant
function analysis, all the independent variables can be considered at
the same time, as well as how the interaction of the independent
variables affect the overall results.

In the present study, the small

numbers of subjects in the two regular groups prevented the use of
more appropriate statistical method and, as a consequence, produced
results of limited value.
Another area of study should be that of investigating the stress
levels

in the faculty members

of the school with the compressed

academic week and a school with a traditional academic week to determine what part this may contribute to higher numbers of school-related
stressors in the students.
Because of the seriousness of the implications of this study,
replication

studies

need

to be made

involving

larger

numbers

of
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students from schools with the compressed academic week and those with
the traditional academic week.

Also, follow-up studies of the stu-

dents involved in this investigation might well reveal interesting
information concerning how their perceptions of stress and depression
change with respect to time.
Finally, more Investigations should be made of the effects of
higher stress levels on the long-term productivity of gifted students
and the effects of burnout on long-term educational goals.
The primary goal of this study has been to Investigate whether
differences in stress and depression levels exist between gifted
students attending a secondary school with a compressed four-day
academic week and gifted students attending a secondary school with a
traditional five-day academic week.
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Letter to Parents
Dear Parent:
I would like to ask your permission for your teenager
to participate in a study in the Lubbock Independent School District.
I am finishing my doctorate in Education at Texas Tech University.

I

am a mother and a long-time teacher.
Increased stress and greater depression among our teenagers have
caused a nationwide concern among teenagers, parents, and educators.
As a parent of two teenagers and as a former teacher, I, too, am
concerned with this problem.
In my project, I will be measuring stress and depression among
high school students in the Lubbock school system.
If I have your permission, I will

be giving two very short

checklist measures for stress and depression to your teenager.
will

require only a few minutes of his/her time.

These

Mr. Snodgrass,

Mr. Williams, and Mr. Carrol have given me their permission to come to
Lubbock High School and Monterey High School to work on this project.
Every possible precaution is being taken so that no names will be
recorded.

This is done to assure both the student and his/her parents

that individual responses remain completely anonymous.
From the overall results of this study, we hope to learn more
information about the stress our teenagers feel and the levels of
depression they are experiencing and, finally, be able to help all
students learn to cope with the stresses in our modern world in a more
effective manner.
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Because, as a parent, as a teacher, and as a researcher, I feel
it is important to understand better how school affects stress and
depression In our teenagers, 1 do so hope that you will agree to
granting your teenager permission to participate in this project.
Texas Tech University requires that I have your signature before
your son or daughter can participate in this project. The University
also requires that I send the attached letter.

I realize the letter

sounds quite formal, but it is to make certain the parent knows what
the project is.
Please sign the letter and send it back to the school as soon as
possible if you give your permission to participate in this project.
I can be reached most of the time at 799-2685, if you have any
questions.
Thank you very much for your help,

Isabelle Howe

APPENDIX B
PARENT PERMISSION FORM
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Parent Permission Form
I give my permission for my child

to

participate in the project "Effects of Four-day and Five-day Academic
Weeks on Stress and Depression Levels in Gifted Secondary Students."
I understand that the persons responsible for this project are Dr. Ann
Candler.

Texas Tech University, College of Education, and her stu-

dent, Mrs. Isabelle Howe.
The nature of the project and what is being measured have been
explained to me.

I am aware that no risk to my child is involved—

that he/she will only be taking two checklist instruments for measuring stress and depression.
classroom

setting.

These two instruments will be given in a

Precautions

are

being

taken

responses on the checklists will remain anonymous.

to

assure

that

The only possible

risk to the student in this type research is that of confidentiality
of information, but since the responses will remain anonymous, this
possible risk is eliminated.
Although the results of this study may not necessarily be of
direct benefit to the participants, it is hoped that most of the
students will benefit from the results of this study through increased
awareness and understanding of their problems by teachers, counselors,
and administrators in the Lubbock schools.
Dr. Candler (742-1963) or Mrs. Howe (799-2685) have agreed to
answer any questions I may have concerning the project.

Questions may

also be directed to the Texas Tech University Institutional

Review

Board by writing them in care of the office of Research Services,
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409 (742-3884).
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If this research project causes any physical

injury to you,

treatment Is not necessarily available to Texas Tech University or the
Student Health Center, or any program of insurance applicable to the
Institution and its personnel.

Financial compensation for any such

injury must be provided through your own insurance program.

Further

information about these matters may be obtained from Dr. D. R.
Haragan, Vice President for Academic Affairs and Research, Room 108,
Administration Building, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409
(742-2184).
I understand that I can withdraw my child from the study any time
I choose.

Signature of Parent

Date

Signature of Student

Date

Signature of University Student

Date
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Matrix for Honor-S Qualifications

^"^^^^s
X 3

I.Q.

Percent

X 2

X 2

Principal Recommendation
XI

Total Achievement

3.0-3.1 = 1

105-109 = 1

80-82 = 1

Not at all = 0

3.2-3.3 = 2

110-114 = 2

83-85 = 2

Average

= 1

3.4-3.5 = 3

115-119 = 3

86-88 = 3

Strong

= 2

3.6-3.7 = 4

120-124 = 4

89-91 = 4

excellent

= 3

3.8-3.9 = 5

125-129 = 5

92-94 = 5

4.0

130+

95+

= 6

=6

= 6

